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)wa's U.S. Senate candidates meet in the 1 st of 4 debates 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

'ES MOINES - Iowa's U.S. Senate 
didates, peppering the air in a testy 
ning campaign debate, Sunday 
18ed each other of taking money from 
upt corporate interests and split on 
issue of using the military to combat 
~. 

challenger Tom Tauke to do the same. 
Harkin bragged that he's tougher than 
Tauke on fighting drugs, while Tauke 
insisted U.S. policy must be Wsmart and 
prudent,· 

Tauke said "my opponent was at the top 
of the list" in campaign contributions 
from the savings and loan industry. 

Harkin said he's given more than $6,500 
in contributions from failed savings and 
loans to Iowa's treasury and challenged 
Tauke to take a similar step with money 
he's gotten from corporate interests. 

As their initial campaign debate opened, 
both candidates returned to the basic 
themes they've stressed in one of the 
country's hottest Senate races. Harkin 
charged Tauke refused to pay for impor
tant programs like fighting drug traffick
ers, while Tauke retorted that Harkin is 
nothing more than a big-spending liberal. 

the campaign. 
wrom Harkin has voted for virtually 

every spending bill that has come down 
the pike," said Tauke. "You call for 
refoMns, but you keep voting for all the 
money." 

Harkin said he plays a key role in 
crafting major education and anti-drug 
programs that voters are demanding, 
saying, "Year after year, my opponent 
votes against them. The issue is priori
ties, choices. decisions." 

how far the nation should go in using the 
military to fight drug trafficking. 

Harkin insisted that the flow of drugs 
threatened the nation's security. 

"We should form a partnership with 
other countries~ and create "an interna
tional military force" that could be used 
for interdicting drugs and "going after the 
people who are trafficking.-

emocratic Sen. Tom Harkin said he's 
Lmed thousands of dollars in cam
rn contributions, and challenged GOP 

The fast-moving debate was testy and the 
air filled with accusations of misleading 
voters and twisting the facts. It was also 
filled with well-rehearsed one-liners 
likely to be heard again and again during In addition, they returned to a split over 

"You've got to be smart and prudent: 
responded Tauke. "I just don't think 
that's a very bright idea, 

See .,....., Page 5 

cal youth extends a hand to RAGBRAI ride ... 
ring Iowa City early Friday morning. Thousands 

The Dally Iowan/Randy Bardy 

of cyclists rode through Iowa City on their way from 
Cedar Rapids to Washington, Iowa. 

: welcomes RAGBRAI amid 
,ersistent rain and humidity 
une Creswell 
Daily Iowan 

spite rainy weather, the spirits 
1e 10,000 RAGBRAI cyclists 
rode into Iowa City last Friday 
led to be dampened. 
's great. The hospitality in Iowa 
mderful," said Jeanette Meek, 
clist from San Luis Obispo, 

~e rain is better than the wind, 
lOW we have to deal with the 
idity," she added. 
.ins and high humidity greeted 
RAGBRAI riders who quickly 
ht relief at many Clinton 
It businesses - to the delight 
ike Maudlin, a shift manager 
1e Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St. 
was absolutely great." Maudlin 
"There was not nearly as 

1 food sales as we had hoped 
use our regular customers 
In't get in, but the beer sales 
l up for that, 
lot of people got beer and sat 

out front to absorb the general 
party atmostphere .. . and every
one was so friendly. They would 
say, 'Meet you at the next bar on 
the left' and they had no idea 
where that was: he added. 

The Domestic Violence Interven-
, tion Program had a tent set up in 
front of the Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church, comer of Dubuque and 
Market streets. offering a slightly 
"different" product to the cyclists, 
according to Barbara Xakellis, a 
volunteer at the stand. 

"I've rode in RAGBRAI for the last 
eight years, and you can never get 
a muffin. You can always get a 
cinnamon roll but never a muffm," 
Xakellis said, "I thought it would 
be something different." 

Volunteers baked several types of 
muffms to be sold at the stand with 
proceeds going directly to the 
Women's and Children's Abuse 
Center. 

About 72 volunteers helped direct 
traffic at nine Iowa City intersec-

---~---

tiona. Bicyclists were urged to obey 
traffic signals, but at many 
intersections Iowa City policemen 
were directing traffic. 

"Everyone has been real good 
today," said Officer Robert Happel. 
"Most everyone says thank you." 

Workers at the Iowa State Bank 
were busy around 11 a,m. handing 
out juice to the cyclists as they 
passed by on the street. 

"This is the biggest bunch we've 
seen,· said Kathy Mihm, an audit 
assistant at the bank. 

Connie Anderson, a marketing and 
sales officer, was happy to see the 
number of Iowa City residents who 
turned out to see the cyclists, 
despite the rainy weather. 

"The weather really hasn't 
affected this. You look at the 
number of people coming out to see 
the bikers - it's really great," she 
said. "We're here for fun, to wel
come all the RAGBRAI riders to 
Iowa City and to say 'Hey, we have 
sugar.' " 

= 

Lease clause 
could mean 
you pay it all 
By Susan Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

Your roommate moves out, and 
you're stuck with next month's 
rent. If this happens to you, you 
may be held accountable for paying 
for the full amount of rent due. 

Under the "joint and several lia
bility" clause of Iowa's tenant
landlord law, all tenants are held 
responsible for paying the rent. 

"Under most leases it says ~oint 
and several liability,''' said 
Tenant-Landlord Associatiort 
counselor Bliss Eckland. "The 
landlord has full right to get full 
rent, and he could take you to court 
if yoW' name is on the lease." 

The "joint and sevaral liability" 
clause is common in multiple-party 

See .......,. Page 5 

Chicago's West Side 
ransacked in blackout 
By Michael Gougls 
The AsSociated Press 

CHICAGO - Looting broke out 
overnight on the West Side after a 
generating plant fire left 40,000 
customers without electricity, 
authorities said Sunday. 

Police put extra patrols on the 
streets and said they arrested 49 
people on looting-related charges 
after power was knocked out late 
Saturday. About 15 stores were 
ransacked, said Detective Luby 
Novitovic, who cautioned that it 
was a "rough estimate. n • 

Three people died in a fire started 
by candles they were using to light 
their home, authorities said. 

Power was restored to about 
'20,000 customers by 4 p.m. Sun
day, said Commonwealth Edison 
spokesman Steve Hogan. More 
police officers patrolled the West 
Side to prevent a repeat of Satur
day night's troubles. 

"(Looters) just lined up outside the 
stores. waiting for the police to 
leave," Officer Rory Obse said 

Sunday, "As soon as the police left, 
they came back. We couldn't keep 
up." 

But city officials played down the 
disturbances, saying they didn't 
expect m9jor problems Sunday. 

"There is no need for a curfew. 
There is no caU for the National 
Guard," said Mayor Richard Daley. 
"It was only a blackout. There was 
no riot. There was no heavy loot
ing." 

The blackout stemmed from a 
aeries of small explosions that 
began shortly after 10 p.m. in a 
faulty transformer at a coal
burning plant on the West Side, 
said John Hogan, another Com
monwealth Edison spokesman. The 
resulting blaze knocked out the 
cables that route power to most of 
the West Side. The blaze wasn't 
extinguished until 6:30 a.m. Sun
day. 

Work crews cont.inued to work to 
restore power, but some of the 
20,000 customers without electric
ity Sunday evening might have to 

See~,Page5 

Man drowns when boat capsizes 
The Dally Iowan 

A West Liberty man drowned 
this weekend after his boat was 
pulled over the Burlington Street 
dam, throwing him and another 
man into the Iowa River. accord
ing to the Johnson County Sher
iffs Department. 

ered the body of Marcus D. 
Wilson, 38, of West Liberty, 
about 1:20 p.m. Sunday after
noon, south of the dam. 

Branch resident David Hansen, 
25, was able to swim to shore 
with the aid of a fisherman, 
officials said. 

Authorities began dragging the 
river at approximately midnight 
Saturday after receiving a call 
that a boat had capsized near the 
dam. 

Hansen was taken to the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics emergency 
treatment center and was 
released before 1 a.m. Sunday, 
according to a hospital spokesper
son. Johnson County officials discov- The other man in the boat, West 

Lovetinsky sentenced to 5 years 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 
and The Associated Press 

A North Liberty man was sentenced in Johnson 
County District Court Thursday to serve two 
concurrent five-year prison terms for two counts of 
lascivious acts with a child. 

Melvin J. Lovetinsky, 27, arrested in May 1989, 
pOsted bail and filed an appeal immediately after his 
sentencing. 

Lovetinsky was found guilty in February on both 
counts of molestation brought against him. Since 

Student 
Housing 

Issues 

then, the ll-year-old girl involved in the incident 
has recanted her testimony and reportedly said she 
lied in court. 

On June 18, Johnson County District Judge Paul 
Kilburg overruled a motion for a new trial and did 
the same Thursday when a second motion for a new 
trial was flIed by Lovetinsky'slawyer, Sally Peck. 

Kilburg reportedly said the motion did not contain 
any new information. , 

In the motion. the victim's sister said she did not 
believe that she or her sister were sexually abused. 

The motion also said the two girls were pressured to 
testify. 

Target possible. 
hidden costs 
before renting 

By Suaan Stapleton 
The Dally Iowan 

Saving nickels and dimes can be important when it 
comes to apartment costs. 

And renting an apartment is not without "hidden 
costs." 

Landlords and tenants must determine together 
what those hidden costs are, and the lease should 
reflect who pays them, according to the Tenant
Landlord Association. 

"Leases aren't set in stone and they can be 
negotiated," said TLA counselor Bliss Eckland. She 
emphasized that leases are only negotiable before 
they're signed. 

Some costs can run high, such as heat for a drafty 
house or off-street parking. Other costs, such as the 
late fee for your rent, may be minimal. 

TLA encourages students to consider these hidden 
See eo..., Page 5 
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Ames man awarded millions in asbestos hearing 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A man who said he suffered 
lung disease brought on from working with 
asbestos has won a $6.5 million judgment, 
awarded by a Polk County District Court jury. 

suffered lung disease brought on from hand
ling asbestos-laden products manufactured by 
Keene Corp. 

Beeman worked as a plumber and pipefitter 
for a number of businesses in central Iowa. 

He said the verdict was a big victory for him 
and others in the trade who suffer from 
asbestos-related illnesses. 

Polk County, said the judgment is one of the 
largest ever awarded in a civil case in Polk 
County. 

Thejuryruled Friday that Keene Corp. of New 
York and DelawlU'e should pay $5 million in 
punitive damages to Beeman. 

~lt feels good," Joe Beeman, 60, of Ames, said. 
"1 think justice has been had." 

The jury also awarded $1.25 million in com
pensatory damages to Beeman and $250,000 in 
compensatory damages to his wife, Beverly. Beeman contended in a lawsuit that he Ron Branam, assistant court administrator for 

Students set sights on future 
UI institute gives teens a chance to tackle fuel problems 
By Dan Zinkand 
The Daily Iowan 

Clyde Berry, UI emeritus professor 
of environmental engineering, sat 
on a step outside the Old Capitol 
Friday morning waiting to hear 
what 25 Iowa high-school students 
had to say about converting paper 
waste into fuel for low-income Iowa 
families. 

"Kids like this are the ones who 
are going to inherit the mess we 
left them. How imaginative are 
they?" Berry said. 

Six of the 25 students presented 
the group's findings in the Old 
Capitol Senate Chambers as part 
of a three-week program in the 
UI's first Summer Institute for 
Creative Engineering and Inven-' 
tiveness. 

In their presentation, the students 
concluded that using paper waste 
could extend the life of landfills, 
reduce the $4.7 billion that Iowans 
spend on fossil fuels and help the 
state's 255,600 low-income people. 

The summer institute was spon
sored by the UI's College of Engi
neering and the Connie Belin 
National Center for Gifted Educa
tion. The primary objective of the 
institute was to encourage gifted 
students, especially women and 

"Kids like this are the ones who are 
going to inherit the mess we left them. 
How imaginative are they?" 

Clyde Berry 
UI emerltu. profe .. or of environmental engineering 

minorities, to study engineering, 
mathematics or science in college. 

Thirteen of the 25 students were 
women, 12 were men and seven 
were minorites. 

Another goal of the institute was 
to allow gifted students to meet 
their peers and work together, 
according to Nicholas Colangelo, 
director of the Belin Center. 

The participants were nominated 
by Iowa high schools based on their 
math, science and creative 
problem-solving abilities. 

As part of the institute, the stu
dents took a walking tour of the 
Iowa City landfill, visited a Musca
tine recycling center and talked 
with residents of a low-income 
housing complex in Muscatine. 

Almost 17 percent of people in 
Muscatine are below the poverty 
level, and there is a limited 
amount of government money 
available for energy assistance, 

said Kerry Fetters, a participant 
from Indianola. 

"We all felt strongly (that) provid
ing heat is a basic human right," 
Fetters said. 

After seeing the problem fIrsthand 
and collecting data, the students 
began considering solutions. 

According to Louis Licht, institute 
director, their solution had to meet 
seven criteria to be considered 
successful: It had to be feasible, 
practical, economical, safe, legal, 
moral and politically acceptable. 

The students proposed that paper 
waste be collected and converted 
into pellets at low-income housing 
sites and then burned in home 
furnaces . 

Licht said an Oregon company 
manufactures furnaces that burn 
wood pellets and cost about the 
same as gas models. Licht added 
the pellet-burning furnaces meet 
California state emissions stan-

dards, which he said are the stric
test in the United States. 

The students suggested that use of 
the furnaces be implemented in 
phases, when existing furnaces 
wear out and when new housing is 
built. 

Approximately 100,000 tons of 
waste go into the Iowa City landfill 
each year, and about 41 percent is 
paper, said Joyce De Long, a civil 
engineer with the Iowa City 
Department of Public Works. 

"We look at this not as waste, but 
a resource out of place," said 
Anthony Ives, a participant from 
Columbus High School in Water
loo. Ives said 7200 pounds of paper 
could heat an average three
bedroom home for a year. 

Collecting paper waste and con
verting it into pellets on a housing 
site is a new idea, said Licht. 

Licht, who received his doctorate 
in environmental engineering from 
the UI, said he was impressed with 
the students' hard work and their 
innovative approach to problems. 

"They sat to 11 and 12 at night 
talking about things," he said. 

Berry said he was also pleased 
witb the students. 

"What they did in the amount of 
time they had was absolutely 
great," Berry said. 

Community service ordered for man in fumigation death 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

County District Court records. bromide poisoning. Plath used methyl bromide 
insecticide when fumigating the restaurant. 

A Bettendorf, Iowa, man who pleaded guilty to 
involuntary manslaughter stemming from the 
October 1988 death of a Vil1age Inn restaurant 
employee was ordered to perfonn 100 hours of 
community service, according to Johnson 

Stephen D. Plath fumigated the Village Inn 
restaurant, 9 Sturgess Corners Drive, with a 
pesticide on Oct. 6, 1988. After the fumigation, 
Terry Schneider, 19, the assistant manager of 
the restaurant, was found unconscious in the 
employees' bathroom. 

Schneider died later that day of methyl 

Further investigation revealed the restaur
ant's ventilation system was not turned on, 
and plastic covering the ceiling vents was not 
removed after the fumigation. 

Plath was sentenced May 18 to two years' 
probation. 

Briefs 
Prof wins NSF grant 

,Robert Mutel, a professor of phys
ics and astronomy in the UI Col
lege of Liberal Arts, has received a 
two-year, $115,000 grant from the 
National Science Foundation to 
study active galaxies. 

Specifically, he is studying the 
centers, or nuclei, of galaxies, 
which are strong energy sources. 
Despite their small size, Mutel 
said, the nuclei are approximately 
1,000 times as energetic as an 
entire galaxy, which may coinWn 
as many as 10 billion stars. 

Mutel is seeking to discover the 
source of the nuclei's energy and is 
using radio telescopes stationed 
around the world for his research. 

, A technique called Very Long 
Baseline Interferometry allows the 
telescopes to be linked, creating 
one huge telescope with a diameter 
nearly as large as the Earth. VLBI 
will enable Mutel to study magni-

Courts 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City men were charged 
Thursday with second-degree theft, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 
. The records state that Cecil W. 

Gott, 25, RR 4, Box 5, and Johnny 
N. Habner, 20, 732 Grant St., went 
to 313 Myrtle Ave. to "test drive" 
an automobile that was for sale at 
the location. 

When the defendants did not 
return, the owner reported to the 
Iowa City police that her car was ' 
allegedly stolen by the defendants, 
court records state. 

Police officers went to the home of 
Gott's mother and found the vehi
c~e behind the residence, court 
records state. 

The defendants reportedly made a 

Calendar 
Monday 

. • The lowl City ZEN Clnte, will 
hold meditation at 5:30 and 6:20 a.m. 
and 4:30 and 5:20 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert 
St., second floor. 

Rlldlo 
• SlIghtly Scrlkhy JIZZ with Scott 

Hewitt from 9 p.m. to midnight on 
MRUI 89.7 FM. 

Art 
: • MJa,en ••• Pa"m •• ," on exhibit 
at the UI Museum of Art, through Aug. 
26. 

fied views of the nuclei of galaxies 
and look at their inner structures. 

The VLBI Network, an interna
tional network of telescopes used 
in observing galaxies, has been in 
operation for 15 years. 

Iowa has been a member of the 
United States' VLBI Network for 
13 years. Mutel was executive 
officer of the U.S. VBLl Consor
tium of member universities from 
1986 to 1990. He was director of 
Iowa's observation project until 
last spring when Iowa began work 
on replacing its radio telescope to 
be completed in 1992. The new 
telescope, to be located in North 
Liberty, will be one of 10 through
out the country. 

Volunteers sought for study 
Participants are needed for a 

national study of hardening of the 
arteries being conducted by UI 
College of Medicine researchers. 

Men and women between the a~es 

key for the stolen car and planned 
to strip the vehicle for its motor 
and parts, court records state. 

The records state the defendants 
turned themselves in to police and 
reportedly confessed to stealing the 
auto. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Aug. 15. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
Tuesday \ with third-degree theft 
stemming from an incident that 
occurred in early April, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The records state that Mark D. 
Stratton, 19, no address given, 
attended a party at 520 E. Church 
St., on April 1. 

Later, the owners reported to Iowa 
City police that their compact disc 
player was missing, court records 

Calendar Policy 
Announcements for this column mUlt be 

submitted to The Dally lowlln newsroom. 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notlc81 may be 
tent through the mall, but be sur, )0 mali 
early to enlure publication. All submissions 
mUlt be clearty printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the clusl· 
lIad ada pag .. ) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full aheet of paper. 

Announceinenta will not be .ccapted over 
the telephone. All submissions must Include 
the n.me and phone number. which will not 
be published. of a contact peraon In case of 
qU8ltions, 

Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. 

QUlltlons regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Ol.na Wallace, 

of 40 and 79 are needed for the 
Asymptomatic Carotid Artery 
Plaque Study, which examines 
whether medications and dietary 
modification can retard the danger
ous buildup of cholesterol in the 
carotid arteries, said Dr. Jose 
Biller, associate professor in the 
Division of Cerebrovascular Dis
eases in the UI Department of 
Neurology. 

Individuals who have never had a 
stroke or heart attack and who 
don't take insulin or medication for 
high cholesterol are eligible for the 
ACAPS study. Potential partici
pants will undergo cholesterol 
testing and a general medical 
examination. A noninvasive ultra
sound procedure will also be con
ducted to determine if there is 
plaque buildup in the carotid arte
ries. 

For more information about the 
ACAPS study, contact the UI Divi
sion of Cerebrovascular Diseases at 

state. 
The records state that during an 

investigation, police learned that 
the defendant had pawned the 
item at a local pawn shop. 

The records state that the defen
dant was interviewed and did 
admit to taking the item and 
pawning it. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Aug. 15. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
Friday with second-degree burg
lary, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

The records state that Jay S. 
Williams, 31, 332 Bloomington St., 
entered the residence of the victim 
without permission and removed 
items that did not belong to him. 

The victim was present at the time 
of the incident and reportedly tried 

335-6063. 

Th. D,lIy Iowan strives for accuracy and 
lalrne .. In the reporting of news. If a report 
Is wrong or misleading. a request for a 
correction or a clarilication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc
tion or a clarification will be ~ubllshed In 
this column. 

SubecrlptloM 
Th~ Daily Iowan Is published by Student 

Publlcetions Inc .• 111 Communications Cen
ter. Iowa City. Iowa 52242 dally except 
Saturdays, Sundays. legal holidays and 
university holidays. and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa City 
Post Office under the Act of Congraas of 
March 2. 1819. 

356-8329. 
All individuals selected will 

receive physical examinations, lab
oratory tests and medications 
required for the study at no charge. 

Taxpayer booklet available 
Publication 1, a free booklet out

lining taxpayers' rights, is now 
available from the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

Titled "Your Rights as a Tax
payer," this four-page booklet gives 
an overview of the rights of the 
taxpayers and explains situations 
such as when citizens' returns are 
questioned by the IRS or when 
they owe money but cannot pay. It 
also describes free IRS tax assist
ance. 

The IRS is enclosing the booklet 
with all first notices to taxpayers 
involved in a tax matter. The 
booklets are also available by call
ing (800) 424-3676 and requesting 
Publication 1. 

to prevent the defendant from 
entering her residence. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Aug. 15. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
Thursday with possession of stolen 
property, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The records state that Robert A 
Croonborg, 22, 519 E. Fairchild St., 
was reportedly in possession of a 
stolen bicycle. 

Police went to the residence of the 
defendant and were reportedly 
invited in, court records state. 

The records state that the bicycle 
was in plain view, and that when 
police were invited to look at it 
they noted that the serial number 
on the bike matched that of the 
stolen bicycle. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Aug. 15. 
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We're open 24 hours. Every day. 
So the next time you need 

something done real late, we'll 
be open for you. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S. CLINTON 
338·2679 
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the copy center 
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Last Chance 

Psycho-Summer 
Sale 

$5!25 
An assortment 0' 

shorts. shirts. pants. 
jeans. denim Jackets .. 

& more ... 
For men & women. 

Stop In & .Ive' 

IOM~BODY 
GOOf~D 

JUN IHOP 

Business 
and 

Professional 
Benefits 

Corporation 
An Independen 

Source of 

Insurance Services 

and Products 

Life . 
Insurance 

Disability 
Insurance 

Group 
Insurance 

Please Call 

Without Obligation 

For a Free Consultation 

354-6554 

325 East Washington Street 

Suite 204 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

It's A Matter Of life 
And Breath. ® DOWNTOWN 

IOWA CITY 
Hours: 

M-F 1()'9, Sat. 1 ().5:30, Sun. 12-5 t AMERICAN 
LUNG 

e ~c~g£!~~ 

AU Attte'litmt 
1)eli 

Cheese Sandwich 
and a Cup of Soup 

"Special of the Week" 

Juliet Prowse 
stars as the unforgettable 
Auntie Marne as she gallivants 
through a lifetime of outra
geous misadventures in one 
of Broadway's all-time 
great mUSicals. 

This delightful score includes: 
"Open a New Window" 
"We Need a Linle Christmas" 
"If He Walked Into My Lite" 
"Mame" 

Tuesday· Saturday 
September 11-15 
8p.m. 

Sunday 
September 16 
2 & 8 p.m. 

September 14, 1 :30 p.m. 
Juliet Prowse will be the featured 
speaker at a discussion in Mabie 
Theatre. Fr •• 

Supported by First Nillo 

UI Students receive a 20 
discount on all Hancher events and 
may charge to their University 
accounts. 

For ticket information 
C11I335-1180 
Of 100J.ttH In Iowa OIJISidt 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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President of Estonian institute addresses society 
Iy David Sima 
lie Daily Iowan 

The founder of the Soviet Union's 
iret independent college said Sun
lay that gaining independence 
rom the Soviet Union may be 
aeier for the Baltic states than 
lCing the problems of nationhood 
iter ind dence. 
Mart ,president and co-

)under of e Estonian Institute of 
[uman Science, said the problems 
is country may face if it's able to 
teak away from Moscow include 
~nverting its economy to a market 
ystem and redistributing private 
.roperty. 
Susi, 25, spoke to the Unitarian

Tniversalist Society at Channing 
[all, 10 S. Gilbert St., on "People 
~ Turmoil in the Baltic States. W 

[is speech was one of a series 
resented by the society, titled 
Ethical Problems in Emerging 
lemocracies. W 

"Are the Baltic nations ready to 
love to a free market economy?" 
:e asked. "Today, nobody has 
nything." . 
Susi said the Estonian government 

has already printed new currency 
to be used when the country 
becomes independent. But, he said, 
the difficulties of converting to a 
market economy without causing 
financial hardship for Estonian 
citizens are many, including how to 
replace the unmarketable rouble 
without people losing their savings. 

Another difficulty in returning to a 
market economy is the restoration 
of private property, he said. 

When private property was nation
aliz.ed in the late 19408, many 
people lost their houses, which 
were given to other families. 

Now the original owners or rela
tives are making claims on the 
property, he said. But the families 
who have lived there in good faith 
for 40 years and paid for the 
upkeep may also have some legal 
claims, he added. 

"There are also questions whether 
those who fled to other countries 
are justified to make such claims," 
Susi said. 

Susi also said there has been sorne 
discussion of a monetary and eco
nomic union between the three 
Baltic states - Lithuania, Latvia 

and Estonia. He said these states 
were not interested in a political 
union. 

Susi is a practicing attorney from 
Tallinn, the capital of Estonia. He 
is currently pursuing a doctoral 
degree in political sociology at the 
University of Wisconsin. 

In an interview, Susi said he and a 
friend presented the idea of a 
private liberal arts college in Esto
nia in a leading journal of opinion 
in 1988. Their proposal differed 
from all o~er Soviet higher educa
tion institutions by setting its own 
curriculwn, free from central con
trol, he said. 

"Every state university has to 
follow the programs of the Central 
Ministry of Education," he said. 

Susi said their proposal was well
received. 

"From the beginning we paid 
attention to the public relations 
aspects, so everyone in Estonia 
knew what was happening," he 
said. 

Susi said profe88ors were eager to 
teach in an environment where 
they could determine their own 
curriculum. 

"When we asked professors from 
other universities to teach classes, 
they all agreed: he said. 

The institute's curriculum offers 
more emphasis on liberal arts 
disciplines than what is found at 
other Soviet universities. 

"We have deep programs in philos
ophy, literature, history and lan
guage," he said. "In a state univer
sity, you can study these only for 
one semester. We teach it for three 
years.-

Susi said the institute is the first 
in the Soviet Union to teach theol
ogy and it includes a p~ on 
the history of the Baltic states. 
Much of the history, he said, is 
taught without texts, because the 
information in current texts is 
inaccurate. 

According to Susi, many students 
came to the institute because they 
found the programs at other insti
tutions unsatisfying. He said stu
dents were not afraid to be outaide 
of the established system. 

"It used to be that students were 
guaranteed a job after graduation 
from a state university," he said. 
"But no more. Everybody's on their 

own.-
The institute started classes in 

autumn of 1989, with 80 full-time 
students and about 300 part-time 
students. Most of the 60 faculty 
members are part-time, he said. 

Susi said the institute charges 
tuition to avoid having to accept 
a88istance from the government. 
One semester's tuition, he said, is 
equal to an average montlUy salary 
in Estonia. 

In addition to earning his doctoral 
degree, Susi said part of his mis
sion in the United States is to 
establish student and faculty 
exchange programs and learn 
about the fund-raising systems of 
American universities. 

Twenty-five students from the 
United States are attending the 
Estonian Institute of Human Sci
ences this s~er, according to 
Susi. The students, he said, are 
from the University of Wisconsin, 
Harvard University, Stanford Uni
versity and the University of Cali
fornia. 

Estonia is the smallest of the three 
Baltic states, with a population of 
about 1.5 million, two-thirds of 
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Mart Suli 

whom are ethnic Estonians. It 
gained independence from Russia 
after World War I and experienced 
a generation of self-determination 
before being forcibly annexed by 
the Soviet Union during World 
War n. 

Iowa company offers safe solution 
to soil contaminated by petroleum 

'Mysterious' pig disease reported in 9 states ~J 

'he Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A new Iowa 
ompany is using a new process 
hat speeds up Mother Nature to 
id the environment of petroleum 
ontaminants from leaking under
:round fuel tanks. 
The method uses biochemistry to 

:et rid of the cont~ants rather 

" It offers a 
permanent 
solution." 

Jonathan Lamptey 
chemical engineer 

han spewing them into the air or technique speeds up a process that 
lumping them into landfills. Mother Nature could take decades 
"It offers a permanent solution. to complete, said Lamptey. 

rou destroy these hydrocarbons so Itinvplvesexposingcontaminated 
'ou never have to worry about soil to a mixture of nutrients 
omeone saying, 'My kid is sick commonly used in the fermentation 
l8C8use of what you dumped into industry. Those nutrients act as 
he landfill,'" said Jonathan "food" for naturally occurring 
.amptey, chemical engineer for · microorganisms in soil and water, 
oficrobial Environmental Services. Lamptey explained. The hyperac
ilIe company, a subsidiary of Pion- tive microorganisms then gobble 
ell Hi-Bred International, is using up the potentially dangerous 
he technique at several sites in hydrocarbons, breaking them down 
owa, including Ames and Des into carbon dioxide and water. A 
oioines, Lamptey said. similar technique was used by the 
·Known as "bioremediation," the federal Environmental Protection 
• 
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Agency to treat contamination 
from Alaskan oil spills, Lamptey 
said. 

He said Microbial Environmental 
Services is the only company in the 
Midwest using bioremediation to 
combat petroleum contamination. 

Microbial Environmental Services 
has just finished cleaning up 400 
tons of contaminated soil in 
Indiana and has begun work on 
projects in Johnston, Ames and 
Des Moines, he said. "We decided 
to do it because our only other 
choice was to excavate the soil, and 
fmding a place to dump it was a 
problem," said Del Jesperson, 
Story County engineer. 

More than 2;000 underground 
storage tanks are leaking gasoline 
in Iowa, according to state natural 
resources officials, and biorerdedia
tion offers an environmentally 
sound way to deal with many of 
them. Typically, contaminated soil 
is excavated and put into landfills . 

Order your college ring NOW 

JOSTENS 
AMER I CA ' S COLLEGE RING'~ 

Date: July 30th-Aug 3rd Time: 8am-5pm Deposit Required; $30.00 
Payment Plans Available 

Place: University Book Store Iowa Memorial Union ~Ea~iI 
Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore. 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Men10rial Uniqn . The University of Iowa' 

The Associated Press 

JACKSON, Mich. - A mysterious pig disease 
reported in nine states could move toward Michi
gan if it hasn't surfaced here already, officials say. 

The disease, called mysterious because it can't be 
diagnosed by testing and its causes are unknown, 
has infected more than 85,000 hogs in Iowa and 
has been linked to losses of $10.6 million, according 
to the American Veterinary Medical Association. 

The disease has been reported in nine states and 
two Canadian provinces, according to a statement 

• 

released earlier this week by the veterinary 
association. 

The closest reported case to Michigan is in central 
Indiana. 

"But there are certain practitioners who feel that it 
is here," said Thomas Mullaney, a section chief at 
Michigan State University's animal diagnostic 
laboratory. 

"It could be devastating for farmers ifit moves into 
this area," said Dale Brown, Cooperative Extension 
livestock agent for Jackson, Hilladale, Branch and 
Calhoun counties. 

nceson 
e llcatioll. 

AImouncing new lower prices on the Macintosh SE 
and Madntosh Plus. 

[fyotid like to enhance your education 
and your budget, take note. We just 10VJered 
prices on two powerful members of our 
Macintosh* family, the Macintosh SE and 
the Macintosh Plus. 

They'll put a world of possibilities at 
your fingertips. Uke graphing the economic 
impact of Japanese expansionism. Analyz
ing Freud. Or just organizing that stack of 
notes. Better yet, once you 've mastered one 
application you can use them all, because 

all Macintosh software works the same way. 
And since every Macintosh runs the same 
software and is expandable, it can grow 
with you as your needs change. 

Considering all thiS, you should have 
no doubts about which course to take. Give 
a Macintosh a try, and save. 

l:~iilil!lm~lt~li!:§I:~BI~;·I."~~I~!!5;1.1,~liii 
Macintosh Plus ... ..... .. ................... ......... ............ $649 
SE with 20M hard drive .. ................................... $1147 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40 M hard drive ................. Sl369 
SE/30with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive ............. $2326 

Save on all Macintosh con 'Iltions! 

Inquire about the Facu1ty/StafFlDepartmentlStudent purchase program at: 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Wecg Computing Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center, 335-5454 

. ' 
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FILM RATINGS 

System update 
The Motion Picture Association of America is under fire from 

the independent film producers for refusing to modify its film 
rating system to account for non-pornographic adult films. The 
producers contend that the X rating, though originally 
intended for all adult films, has come to signify pornography, 
leaving no room for non-pornographic films. In 1984 the 
MPM added the PG-13 rating. The time has come for another 
revision. 

When the current rating system was in its infancy, films such 
88 "Midnight Cowboy" and "Last Tango in Paris" received the 
X rating and critical acclaim. Now it is nearly impossible for a 
film to get both, 88 the X category is now taboo, having been 
overrun by pornographers and their negative connotation. 

Producers of quality films that 
receive the X rating have three 
options: They can accept the rating, 
re-edit and hope for an R rating, or 
release the film unrated. 

Last week the X rating of "Tie Me Up! Tie Me Down!"- a 
film that contains explicit sex scenes but has been praised for 
its artistic merit - was upheld in a New York Court. Judge 
Charles Ramos felt the movie warranted an X, but - more 
importantly - he encouraged the MP M to update its rating 
system. In the meantime, 'Tie Me Up! Tie Me Down!" is being 
distributed unrated. 

In Iowa City, the Bijou considers films on a case-by-case basis. 
Rightfully, the Bijou does not categorically exclude X-rated 
and unrated films. "Tie Me Up!" and "The Cook, The Thief, 
His Wife & Her Lover," another film embroiled in the ratings 
controversy, will play at the Bijou sometime next year. But 

• other theaters in town rarely show such films, and communi
ties such as Cedar Rapids are systematically insulated from 
similar films. 

Producers of quality films that receive the X rating have three 
options: They can accept the rating, re-edit and hope for an R 
rating, or release the film unrated. 

But none of these options is particularly attractive to an artist 
with a finished product. The X rating stigmatizes the film, and 
many theaters will not show X-rated films and many 
publications will not advertise them. Re-editing is expensive 
and unsavory to the film's producers, and releasing the film 
unrated, like the X rating, often scares off theater owners. 

An informal film industry coalition has advocated a more 
plausible approach to the non-pornographic adult film. Several 
independent filmmakers are encouraging the MPAA to 
incorporate a new rating, such as A, for adult films. An A 
rating would be given to artistic films that contain adult 
content but are not pornographic. 

But MPM President Jack Valenti does not want the job of 
separating artistic adult films from pornography. He says the 
task would be too difficult. But Valenti must understand that 
if his organization does not do it, no on-e will. The public, while 
capable of making such distinctions, will not even see the films 
in question. They will have been rated X, released unrated or 
edited beyond recognition. 

David Crawford 
Editorial Writer 

I', 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-pmfit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 
No benefit 
To the Editor: 

In reading the memorandum from 
the AFSCME! Iowa Council 61 and 
AFSCME Local 12 rJuly 25, The 
Daily Iowan], I have to respond 
\\'ith disbelief. The first paragraph 
states that presently, "the Univer
Sity can use your pay for up to 60 
days" and that the union wants 
the payroll changed to hi-weekly so 
ilie employee can receive "pay 
inore promptly" and so that you 
"could use it rather than the 
Employer." If the union had taken 
~ moment to use simple mathe
COaties, it would have realized that 
bi-weekly payroll would cause the 
University to hold our money 10 
months of the year, not 60 days as 
it is now. An example is a person 
who makes $24,000 per year. On a 
monthly basis the employee would 
gross $2,000 per month. If you 
divide $24,000 by 26 payments, 
you come up with $923.08. In the 
JO months out of the 12 that are 
two- payroll months, the employee 
will receive only $1,846.16, a differ
ence of $153.84 per month less. The 
1:lmployee will not receive that 
difference until the next three
payroll month, which is May 1991. 

In addition, with implementation 
'Of obi-weekly payroll, the employee 
will lose one-fourth of a monthly 
paycheck, which the union claims 
it did not negotiate for. Employees 
Will receive a check on Oct. 17 for 
payment of Sept. 30 to Oct. 6 and 
another check on Oct. 31 for pay
ment of Oct. 7 to Oct. 20. There
ore, on Nov. 1, the employee will 

:have only three-fourths of usual 
-earnings to pay an entire month's 
bills: And what little is left over 

from that amount must last until 
Nov. 14! If the union claims it did 
not negotiate for it, why has it 
accepted the contract? 

Finally, the only example the 
union gives of -Benefits of Bi
Weekly Pay' is paying bi-weekly 
mortgage payments. That's rme if 
the employee's financial institution 
will allow bi·weekly payments, but 
the majority of the institutions in 
the Iowa City area - including 
mine - have reported that they 
will not participate in bi.weekly 
mortgages. Of the two that will, 
they will require rermancing that 
includes closing costs of nearly 
$2,000, a "benefit" I don't care to 
take advantage of. 

I fail to see how »i-weekly payroll 
benefits the employee, no matter 
how much or how little one's salary 
may be, and my views are those of 
the majority of merit staff employ
ees at the UI. 

Nancy J. Davin 
Iowa City 

LeHers policy 
Letters to the editor must be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity . . 
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Grounds for impeachment 
It's Friday, July 27, 9:00 a.m. I'm in an office 

facing Clinton Street, and I'm grumpy. The 
RAGBRAI riders are beginni.ng to wheel past 
in tlourescent colors. And they have to contend 
with Iowa City buses, Cambuses and automo
bile traffic. The street is not closed off. Yes, 
Clinton Street is open until 12:30 to RAGBRAI 
riders and any other vehicle you are to name 
that exists in this community of 50,000. It is a 
recipe for frustration, injury and disappoint
ment. 

And I, for one, am disappointed. I see RAG
BRAI as having the potential to be Iowa's 

Kim 
Painter 

laid-back response to the Tour de France. I see 
myself concocting mimosas and bloody marys 
for close friends at 7:00 a.m. I see us carrying 
food and drink to sit in lawn chairs on Market 
and Clinton streets, cheering and scoping out 
legs. There's a leg for everybody when RAG
BRAI comes to town. Why doesn't the city 
council know that? Legs are good for business; 
that much is certain. And Spandex can't hurt, 
either. Not on these people. When was the last 
time you saw anyone in Spandex without 
wanting them arrested for having the lack of 
aesthetic sensibility to think they could wear 
it? RAGBRAI would bring entire communities 
welcome relief. Dedicated cyclists were made 
for Spandex and for the general public's 
viewing pleasure. 

But all this potential has gone wasted on the 
Iowa City Council. I'm supposed to be admini
strating. Or something. Business must not be 
disrupted. 10,000 bicyclists will come through 

town, but we'll do everything we can to pretend 
we don't notice them. That's what the council 
said. In refusing to close off streets for 
RAGBRAI, they resorted to the oldest bureau· 
cratic line known to man. Richard Leakey 
found it carved on some cave wall in Mrica. It 
was on the Rosetta Stone. It brays down at us 
through history with a donkey's persistent 
sqeak: If we do it for this group, we have to do 
it for everyone else who asks. 

I say, Pishl Nonsense! Au contrairel You don't 
have to do anything. Where's your sense of 
majesty, council members? I could see myself, 
wise as Solomon, voting for a RAGBRAI 
exception one Tuesday. The very next week I 
would turn to the Chainnan of the National 
Chicken Farmers Association 5&10K 
Run! Walk and say, "QQ peck. What do you 
think this is, RAGBRAI? Just because we 
make an exception for the greatest cycling 
event in the United States doesn't mean we 
can make one for your undoubtedly very nice 
but utterly insignificant chicken trot." 

The timidity shown by our elected officials, 
their callous disregard for the fact that this is 
one of the greatest excuses for a mqjor holiday 
to fall into our laps since the birth of our 
Savior, may be grounds for impeachment. I'm 
looking into it. At this very moment, I'm 
considering taking a short walk to MacDonald 
Optical Dispensary to talk to John. He's a good 
man. I like him. But this was a bad call. 

Cyclists are pouring in now. It's 9:25. And 
there goes the Oakcrest bus, right up their 
backs. I spoke moments ago with a friend 
who's threatening to stand at the intersection 
of Jefferson and Clinton to stop traffic. Maybe 
that's the answer. Civil disobedience on a 
massive scale. I have yet to be arrested in this 
life, but there comes a time when a woman's 
gotta do what a woman's gotta do. I would say 
to distraught friends arriving to bail me out 
what Thoreau said to Emerson from his cell. 
When they wailed, "Kim, what are you doing 
in there?" I would level a clear gaze at them. 
My voice would be firm. I would not be afraid 

of this blight on my permanent record. "What 
are you doing out there?" I would ask. 

If I start dialing now, I can clear Jessup, 
Schaeffer, Calvin and Gilmore halls onto the 
street in no time, especially if I use the 
Thoreau story. Most of Phillips would be with 
me, too. At the very least, I'm running for the 
next open council seat on a RAGBRAI plat. 
form. The RAGBRAI holiday - ood for 
business, great for our hearts. Tha be my 
mqtto. RAGBRA! riders deserve to y 10 

Cyclists are pouring in 
now. It's 9:25. And there 
goes the Oakcrest bus, 
right up their backs. 

City to the fullest. And Iowa Citians deserve to 
enjoy the vicarious thrill of watching 10,000 
cyclists roll through our streets. For this year, I 
though, if they get out of here without Iowa ' 
City Transit tire marks on their backs, it11 ~I 
a miracle. 

POSTSCRIPT: It's 2:30, and urgent instituO 
tional business has taken me out of the office, 
As I meander north on Clinton Street paJt 
some fine local dram shops, I notice ,that opeJI 
container regulations are very relaxed. Thill 
was a step in the right direction. It adds a' 
great deal to the spirit of the day to Bee ride~, 
strolling along with sweating beer bottles in 
their hands. I learned that the privilege of 
receiving riders is a once-in-a-decade event. ' 
Open containers and all, I think Iowa City , 
dropped the ball this year. I hope I'm around ~ 
the next time we get a shot. I'll do whatever I 
can to make it worth everyone's while. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays 
Viewpoints page. 

HEIS FQ(..~OWINGr me! I KNOW tf. OR Am 
I juST 8EING SIL.L'( ~ mAYBE H~\S :JusT GOING
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The Daily Iowan/Russ Ball.,. 

NOW: Abortion will be single -issue. 
President George Bush said in naming David Souter of New 

Hampshire to replace retiring Supreme Court Justice William Brennan 
that he had not applied any "litmus test" on the abortion issue. But it 
is abundantly clear that others on both sides of the issue will be 
assessing Souter in such a manner. 

Yard went on to endorse Josie Heath, who is running for tbt 
Democratic Senatorial nomination in Colorado on Aug. 14, arguing t~!~ 
women must elect their own to the Senate to fight any pro-life' 
nomination Bush makes to the court. By the time Colorado's nexl' 

senator takes office in January, though, tile' 
chances are Judge Souter or someone else Wilt 
have been confinned. But Yard said later she 

Two days before Bush named Souter, Molly 
Yard, the super-militant president of the 
National Organization for Women, was 
addressing a rally in downtown Boulder, Colo. 
Never a wilting violet, she was fired up even 
more than usual by the Brennan decision and 
the consequences she feard from it. 

"We meet on a very threatening occasion,' she 
thundered. -I have given orders that we send 
out immediately to the 270,000 members of 
NOW the request that they immediately 
contact President Bush in the White House 
and ask that he appoint a person of similar 
character and hopefully a woman as his 
nominee to the Supreme Court." 

Ja~1( 
Germond 

is sure the Senate Judiciary Committee WlIf 
take its time, and besides, there will be otner' 
Bush appointments, in light of the advandld' 
age of other justices. • 

The NOW president mentioned no other issue 
in her speech, a clear indication that abortIon 
rights are unchallengeably at the top of NOW'S' 
current agenda. In fact, Yard told the cro\Vd:" 
"I'm sorry to say we must become single·issJlIr 
voters" - a posture the pro·choice movement 
has always pinned on its pro.life foes . ".,. 

Then she added, -Am I confident that he will? 

Jules 
Witcover 

One listener on the fringe of the cro~ 
laughed on hearing that. Joan Werrick, hold" 
ing one end of a long "Feminists for Life" 
banner, told how she was "thrown out" ''Or 
NOW because she opposed abortion, and hoW" 
she was derided then by her fellow-liberals 88, 

Not really, but we have to try, because if he 
doesn't do that, and he gives us another Bork 
or another Kennedy, we're goona fight like 
hell!" 

Whether that will be necessary now is uncertain, inasmuch as Souter's 
judicial record is far from clear. But the sizable crowd cheered lustily as 
Yard mentioned Robert Bork, the Ronald Reagan anti-abortion nominee 
rejected by the Senate, and Anthony Kennedy, the anti-abortion 
nominee finally continned. She did not have to spell out what was 
uppennost in her mind - that Brennan's retirement paved the way for 
Bush to appoint a conservative who could a88ure the overturn of Roe vs. 
Wade, the last sure protection of abortion rights in federal law. 

Yard radiated defian.ce, racalling how President Richard Nixon had 
-tried to foist" on the country two "racists" unnacceptable to liberals -
Clement Haynsworth and Harold Carswell - and how the Senate 
rejected both. "President Nixon got the message," she intoned. "He 
gave us Justice (Harry) Blaclunun, the author of the Roe VB. Wade 
decision, and we're gonna fight until we get another justice like him." 

Yard was smoking now. -)fwe're hot over Webster" (the decision lifting 
some restrictions on states to bar abortions), she shouted, "we are 
doubly hot over the Supreme Court fight, and it will be part of the 
election in 1990 and again in 1992." 

• 
" 

a single-i88ue voter. 
"I think it's amazing," she said derisively, "that these 

people are engaging in Bingle-issue voting.' 
Iligent" 

A few others on the fringe of the crowd held up pictures offetuses arlf 
debated quietly with pro-choice women. Like Werrick, they e)(pres~ 
confidence that Bush would not heed Yard and that his appointme~f. 
would help overturn Roe VB. Wade. 

Yard is leading a "Freedom Caravan for Women's Lives" launched last' 
year by NOW and aimed at states where there are particular threats't;t( 
abortion rights in state legislatures or where /ltrong pro·cho~: 
candidates are running. Colorado is the eighth state on the schedule. 

One priority of the caravan has been to urge women to support 
introduction and research on the French RU-486 -abortion piJ)" in tl'tlj' 
country. But as Yard's exercised speech here indicated, such matter:'!: 
will be on the group's back burners for now. NOW and its l.eader ~ .. 
already geared for yet another fight over a Supreme Court nomination 
if Souter on further scrutiny appears to be a threat to Roe V8. Wade. '''· 
Jack Germond and Jules Wltcover'. syndicaled column appears Mondays elt( 
the Viewpoints page. (c) 1990 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 
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Latest Iowa Poll places Harkin ahead of Tauke 
The Associated Press percent. support of voters 65 or older by a 48-Uh36 

percent margin. Harkin also has gained the 
lead since March among Iowans with annual 
incomes of $SO,OOO or more. He now leads 
that group 45 to 40. 

High water levels, flooding 
continue to threaten Iowans 

DES MOINES - The latest Iowa Poll, 
released as Iowa's Senate candidates pre

I pared for their first debate, showed Democra· 
tic incumbent Tom Harkin holding a 13-point 
lead over Republican challenger Tom Tauk.e. 

The increase in undecided voters has drawn 
both candidates' numbers down from the 
March poll. Harkin's 47 percent in the new 
poll places him at the lowest point since the 
Iowa Poll started measuring voter sentiment 
in the race 16 months ago. 

The new poll shows Harkin with a substan· 
tia1ly wider lead than he held in March 
among college graduates, 46 percent to 35 
percent, and among voters who say women 
should be able to choose an abortion, 59 
percent to 23 percent. 

But the latest Des Moines Register copyright 
poll showed more likely voters who say they 
are undecided. 

The poll is based on interviews with 561 
likely general election voters and has a 
margin of error of plus or minus 4.1 percent
age points. The poll published in the Sunday edition of 

l the Register showed Harkin leading Tauke 47 
percent to 37 percent. 

i In a March Iowa Poll, Harkin led by 11 
percentage points, 51 percent to 40 percent. 

But since March, the number of undecided 
voters has increased from 9 percent to 19 

The poll showed Tauke slightly stronger 
among men than women. Harkin derives 51 
percent of his support from women in the new 
poll, and Tauke receives 46 percent of his 
support from women. 

In the latest poll, Harkin has gained the 

However, Tauke has replaced Harkin in the 
new poll as the leader among voters between 
the ages of 45 and 64. Tauke leads that group 
44 to 40. He has also expanded his lead 
among voters who favor greater restrictions 
on women's access to abortion. 

·~_e._,~ __ 1.iOS'IS- Continued from page 1 ~i~~ _________ ~_ti_n~_fr_om_page_1 
I costs when budgeting for your 

spartment expenses: 
I -Damage deposit - a maximum 

of two months' rent 
" -Heating - electric or gas 

-Electricity 
-Water 

, -Sewage 
-Garbage removal 

• -Telephone 
-Parking/garage fee 
-Snow removal 

-Yard maintenanceJlawn care 
-Late rent fees 
-Additional roommate fees 
-Pet deposit 
-Cleaning costs 
-Washer/dryer expenses 
-Appliance rental charges 
-Number of cars 
Being aware of these expenses 

beforehand can save renters nick· 
els and dimes that are better spent 
somewhere else. 

wait until Monday and possibly 
longer, according to Hogan. 

Looting began in West Side busi· 
ness districts within minutes after 
the blackout and continued until 
sunrise, police said. 

Some stores were ransacked and 
some completely emptied, business 
owners and police 88id. Vandals 
smashed glass doors and windows, 
and some chopped holes in the 
roofs of stores to gain entrance. 

"They took everything, " said Mike 

Police Superintendent LeRoy Mar
tin said. 

"The stores that were attacked 
crossed all racial lines,· Martin 
said. "There were no selected 
targets ." 

Those arrested overnight faced 
felony charges of burglary, looting, 
disorderly conduct and damage to 
property, said Novitovic. 

jUab-lliIy Aisars, who was guarding Way. 
Continued from page 1 Low Discount Foods on Sunday 

---'------------- morning. "All the shelves are 
. empty. All the coolers are empty. 

~08t popular way~ to aVOId break· The Ooors look like garbage." 

The area affected by the outage 
was in the far wes~ntraJ section 
of the city, which includes both 
middle·income and lower· income . 
neighborhoods. 

Among those affected by the out
age were five hospitals and the 
Cook County Jail, all of which had 
backup generators, Hogan said. 
Jail spokesman John Nevin said 
there were no security problems as 
a result of the blackout. 

I rental leases, according to TLA. 

, TLA reports that most landlords in 
the Iowa City area use the clause 

' because "it makes collection of 
I unpaid rent easier for landlords 
and alleviates the need to physi· 
cally search for tenants who have 

, illegally vacated the rental unit." 

But there are ways to avoid this 
clause when a roommate moves out 

t because of unforeseeable circum· 
stances. Sublets are one of the , 

mg a lease, according to TLA. . Some Arab merchanta complained 
Tenanta can recover that portlOn of burglars singled out their stores 

tbhe n:nt the roommate hasn't pai.d and passed over others. But store 
y SUlng the vacated lessee for ~s owners of all races were robbed 

or her share of the t:ent due, saId ' 
Ec~and. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

According to Black's Law Dictio
nary, "A liability is said to be joint 
and several when the creditor may 
sue one or more of the parties to 
such liability separately or all of 
them together at his option." 

Test Drive The Ultimate 
Off-Road Vehicle 

,IDebate ____ ~ Continued from page 1 
$25 

----~ 

I "I believe the role of the military is 
to assure our borders are secure," 

i said Tauke. "We sure don't want 
, our forces invading other countries 

and becoming directly involved on 
f the ground. It also puts us in a 

very sticky wicket on the ground." 
.. The two added to that message by 
• fighting over campaign fmances. 

"I gave the state of Iowa treasury 
· the (savings ,and loan) PAC money 
• that came into my campaign," said 
· Harkin. "I don't want that money. 
! I don't think that money has any 

place in any campaign." 
I Much of the arguing came over 
, campaign contributions from sav· 
ings and loan executives, with 

I Harkin blaming the scandal on the 
• Reagan Administration and Tauke 
lsying it on Congress. 

I Both argued for tough prosecution 
of S&L executives. 

Sunday's debate, televised across 
the state 011 NBC affiliates, was 
the first in a series of four planned 
between the two candidates. It was 
intended to focus on defense and 
foreign policy issues, as well as 
crime and drugs. The two candi· 
dates, however, used the occasion 
to range far afield. 

Most polls show Harkin holding a 
double-digit lead in the race, and 
many aides had urged Tauke to 
use the campaign debates to shake 
up the race. Neither candidate 
made a major gaffe that will return 
to haunt him on the campaign 
trail, and both repeatedly under· 
scored the major themes of the 
campaign. 

Those themes for the initial debate 
centered on Harkin's charges that 
Tauke wants to "turn the clock 
back" by refusing to support pro
grams important to the state. 

It all starts with your first lesson, at the introductory 
price of just $25. You might never'Vant to come down. 

Iowa City Flying Service 
Municipal Airport • 338·7543 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa's rain
swollen rivers and creeks were 
expected to get a reprieve from 
more rain on Sunday, but the 
weather service said earlier rains 
were still causing problema in 
northeast Iowa. 

Ed May of the National Weather 
Service said the Cedar River was 
still rising in the Waterloo-Cedar 
Falls area and predicted that base
ments would flood and low·lying 
areas would be under water. 

Sgt. Eric Gunderson of the Water· 

100 Police Department said there 
were no reports Sunday afternoon 
of extensive flooding but, "We've 
got our water wings on.'" 

He said city engineering crews 
were working during the weekend 
to watch for signs of Oooding. 

In the nearby community of Fin· 
chford, May said the west fork of 
the Cedar threatened homes. The 
river was reported at 14.6 feet 
Sunday, about 21h feet over flood 
stage, with serious Oooding in the 
area possible at 17 feet. A record 
17.3 feet hit the area in June 1951, 
the weather service said. 
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EVERYTHING YOU READ 
ABOUT FAD DIETS. 

You nMel a healthy# complete welght·loss program that 
will fit your lifestyle. We can provide the program. 

We offer: 
- Nutritionally sound weight-loss program§ adjusted to fit your 

needs and lifestyle. 
- Individual and confidential counseling by registered nurses v.flo 

themselves have had personal experience WIth weight loss. 
- Food plans th.at can be easily adapted to the demands of a family and 

busy lifestyle 
- CounselirlQ on how to make wise food choices in restaurants and other 

social settings. 

Call for Information and our current specials. 

~~WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

2403 Towncrest Ln. • Iowa City , IA 

338-9775 
owned and operated by RNs 

you : "We've got to go after the people 
I who stole the ~oney out of the S& 
Ls," said Harkin. "They've got to 

I be prosecuted and sentenced just 
\ like they were bank robbers." 

"I have pushed for the appoint· 
e ment of a special prosecutor," said 
Tauke. "We should ensure that 

'those who were in Congress are 
also brought to justice." 

"Tom Harkin and I have different 
views about government," said 
Tauke. "When it comes to tax 
dollars and defense I'm as tight as 
hoop on a vinegar barrel." 

The two candidates have agreed to 
a series of four debates - one per 
month until the election - and 
future debates will be broadcast on 
CBS and ABC affiliates and on 
Iowa Public Television. 

YOU WANT TO DRIVEA NEW TOYOTA. 
YOU WANT TO KEEP YOUR CASH. 

I In addition, the two traded charges 
,over who backed more military 
spending, with Tauke saying he's 

I voted against those spending 
,efforts - a position Harkin dis· 
puted. 

, "Don't read his lips, read his 
record: said Harkin. 

I 

Sunday'S debate was closely 
watched because it was the first 
clash between the two, but the 
August debate will be important 
also because it focuses on the 
volatile abortion issue. 

: Trinidad_~_Co_ntinu_edfr_om pag8_1 

f qsisting in the negotiations at 
• the Parliament. Hundreds of gov

ernment troops were patrolling 
, around the building. 

Coup leader Abu Bakr, a former 
'P,9,lice officer in his mid-40s, 
I claims Robinson's government is 

cOrrupt and undemocratic. He 
I 8Ilid on television Friday that the 
I coup was intended to stop "pov· 
~rj;y and the destruction" of Tri· 

I mdad and Tobago, a Caribbean 
, ~ation with high unemployment 

and skyrocketing food prices. 
I .. As negotiations continued Sun· 
~.y, the Port-of·Spain area was 

I ~t by fires, scattered shooting 
I and widespread looting in some 
lU'eas. 

• . JIundreds of looters r.ansacked 
I stores and factories in several 
eastern suburbs, making off with 

j foOd, refrigerators, videocaBBette 
I",!;orders and television sets. 
8.Pme loaded their cars with 

I stolen goods and drove off . 
.. Anglican Bishop Clive Abdullah 

I broadcast an appeal for the loot· 
I il;Ia to s 

"My • goes out to those who 
I are hungry and have to enter 
places to take foodstuffs. I can 
~rhaps ask God's forgiveness for 

I this," he said. "But when you 

j
Ime up a convoy of vehicles to 

· t8ke away items like refrigera· 
,ton, television sets and videos, 
that is not right," he said. 

A spokeswoman for President 
I Sush, who was in Kennebunk· 
po~, Maine, said Saturday that 

\ I)e was "following the situation 
carefully" and that American 

I cltlzelUl and tourists on Trinidad 
f and ,!,obago did not appear to be 
In ilanger. 

- 1'--
I 

' ~ 

A government curfew, imposed 
Saturday by a state of emergency 
that mobilized the country's 
5,OOO·member army and 
1,500·member police force, allows 
people on the streets from 1 p.m. 
to 3 p.m. daily. 

Government Radio 610 said 
"scores" of people had been 
injured in fighting associated 
with the coup. The Red Cross 
urgently appealed for blood dona· 
tions to treat the wounded, but 
most residents were too afraid to 
leave their homes. 

An administrator at the Port·au· 
Spain General Hospital said at 
least five people wounded during 
the overthrow attempt died Sun· 
day. 

The Caribbean News Agency, 
quoting police and hospital sour· 
ces, said on Saturday that at 
least 22 people have died in 
fighting since the coup attempt 
began, but exactly where the 
fighting occurred remained 
unclear. 

The offer Robinson reportedly 
made to the rebels was described 
by Jones Madeira, director of the 
governJDent television station 
and himself a hostage. 

Madeira • said in a telephone 
interview from a television sta· 
tion seized by the rebels that 
Robinson agreed to turn over 
power to an interim government 
that would rule until elections 
are held in three months. 

"My infonnation is that Prime 
Minister Robinson has agreed to 
step down and that an interim 
government of major political 
parties will nm the country until 
elections are held in 90 days." 

I • 
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: Fujimori fires heads Intemational bankers convicted 
I 

:of Peruvian military. 
, By Monte Hayes 
I The Associated Press 

LIMA, Peru - In one of his flrst 
acts as pre~ident, political new

I comer Alberto Fujimori dismissed 
I the hea of the navy and air force 

but re Sunday to explain the 
I decision. 

The moves were widely seen as an 
, etTort by Fujimori - a political 
I outsider with little support in 

Congress or among the country's 
I established parties - to impose his 
l authority over the military. The 

military overthrew a civilian gov-
I ernment in 1968 and ruled the 

country !ffitil 1980. 
, Fujimori - the upset winner in 
, June's elections - made the 

changes late Saturday night just 
, hours after he was sworn in as 

president, and he confirmed the 
I dismissals at a news conferen<;e 
, Sunday. 

At his first news conference, Fuji
I mori also announced a bank holi-

day for Monday and Tuesday. He 
said the banks would be closed to 
help prepare the way for 
emergency economic measures he 
planned to announce later in the 
week. 

Peru is facing one of its worst 
economic crises ever, with inflation 
running at 3,000 percent a year. 

The new president said his govern
ment needed at least $700 million 
in emergency economic aid this 
year to feed and provide basic 
services to the country's poor. 

Fujimori also said he wanted to 
restore Peru's standing with the 
international financial community 
by resuming payments on its fore
ign debt, which now totals $20 
billion. 

His predecessor, Alan Garcia, had 
suspended debt payments in 1986, 
causing Peru to be cut off by 
international lenders. 

Regarding the military changes, 
Fujimori said he waS confident 
that the armed forces would con-

Alberto FUJlmori 

tinue to respect the powers of the 
presidency to the same degree as in 
recent years. 

"I must deny that there exists any 
discontent in the armed forces," 
Fujimori said. . 

In his inaugural address Saturday, 
F-.ijimori pledged to wage a cam
paign against what he described as 
widespread government corrup
tion. 

By Jame. M,artlnez 
The Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - Manuel Noriega's 
long-time persona) banker was 
convicted with five other people in 
federal court Sunday in a scheme 
to launder $32 million in cocaine 
profits for Colombia's Medellin car
tel. 

Prosecutors hailed it as a 
precedent-setting case, the first in 
which international bankers have 
been convicted under U.S. money
laundering laws, and as a key 
victory in the war on drugs. 

The verdicts came after seven days 
of jury deliberations and a 6-month 
trial of five international bankers 
and a Colombian businessman 
associated with the Bank of Credit 
and Commerce International. 

Convicted of conspiracy and vari
ous money laundering counts were 
Amjad Awan, Miami-based assis
tant director of BCCl's Latin 
American division and one-time 
banker to the deposed Panamanian 
leader; four other ex-employees of 
BCCl; and a Colombian business
man. 

:Federal judg$ to review abortion law; 
: stern Pennsylvania 'codes ul1der fire 
, ·The ~ssoc\ated Press 

READING, Pa. - The most 
} restrictive state abortion law in the 

nation goes before a federal judge 
, today in a case that could eventu
I ally give the U.S. Supreme Court 

another chance to re-evaluate Roe 
I vs. Wade. 

Senior U.S. District Judge Daniel 
J Huyett III is to hear arguments on 

whether bills passed by the state 
Legislature in 1988 and 1989 illeg
ally restricted the riglits of women 
to abortions. 

Should the bill end up in the 
I Supreme Court, as many observers 

expect, it would be the second time 
j in a decade that Huyett has consid
I ered a key abortion rights chal

lenge on its way to the high court. 
I Huyett rejected provisions of a 

1982 Pennsylvania abortion law 
f that in 1986 was rejected by the 
, Supreme Court in a stunning con

frrmation of the 1973 Roe vs. Wade 
I 

ruling. 
~v. Robert Casey signed the 

nation's most restrictive abortion 
bill last year, but Huyett ordered 
the provisions temporarily blocked. 

The hearing this week springs 
from a challenge to the state bills 
by Planned Parenthood of South
ern Pennsylvania, other women's 
organizations and doctors in the 
state who perform abortions. 

The contested provisions would 
require married women to inform 
their husbands before they can 
obtain abortions and would gener
ally ban abortions after the 24th 
week of pregnancy. 

Some of the other challenged pro
visions also were included in the 
1982 bill. 

They include measures to obligate 
doctors to provide pregnant women 
with specified information regard
ing fetal development and their 
rights to obtain child support, to 
require a 24-hour waiting period 
between a woman's visit to a doctor 

and the performance of the abor
tion, and to force clinics to public
ize ' the names of doctors who 
perform abortions and other infor
mation. 

Opponents say the law interferes 
with doctors and invites harass
ment of abortion facilities and staff 
members while imposing reproduc
tive choices on women but not on 
men. 

"What it does is pose a series of 
restrictions that put roadblocks in 
a woman's ability to have an 
abortion," said Kathryn Kolbert of 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union's Reproductive Freedom 
Project. 

Robert Gentzel, a spokesman for 
the attorney general's office, said 
the commonwealth believes the 
bill's restrictions are permissible 
under existing Supreme Court rul
ings. 

Only Guam, in the Pacific, has 
adopted a more stringent abortion 
code than the one passed in Penn-

:Rescuers find quake victim 
were unsuccessful because tele
phone lines were down. 

I By Eileen Guerrero 
The Associated Press 

The July 16 earthquake measured 
MANILA,Philippines-Rescuers 7.7 on the Richter scale. lt left at 

I pulled a 27-year-old cook from the least 1,653 people dead, 1,000 
ruins of a hotel at a northern missing and presumed dead, 3,000 

I resort Monday, 14 days after the seriously injured and 110,000 
building collapsed in an earth- homeless. 
quake, news reports said. Foreign rescue teams in Baguio 

The latest survivor brought to abandoned the search for more 
three the number rescued at the survivors more than a week ago 

, hotel since Friday. because they said sensor instru-
Radio stations said the man, Ped- ments indicated there were no 

rito Dee, was pulled out about 3:45 more people alive in the ruins of 
a.m. Dee told radio station DZRH eight hotels that collapsed during 

, that he was without food during the quake. 
his ordeal but drank his own urine But Filipino crews, many of them 
to survive. volunteers, continued the search. 

Dee, who was suffering from dehy- There was renewed optimism after 
dration but seemed healthy other- two survivors were pulled from the 
wise, said he was among 12 people rubble of the Hyatt on Friday, 
trapped in the basement of the where they had been trapped for 
hotel wing u'sed to house employ- 11 days. 
ees. He said the others trapped The two survivors, Luisa Mallorca, 
with him are dead. 20, and Arnel Calabla, 26, were 

"I am calling for my wife and reported in good condition and 
parents: I'm alive, I'm alive," ,Dee . were flown Sunday from Baguio to 
Baid in Ilocano, the dialect of Manila for medical treatment. 
northern Luzon island. "I'm OK." Hector Castillo, one of the 

Efforts to contact officials in rescuers, said searchers heard 
Baguio, 130 miles north of Manila, cries for help early Monday in the 

ruins. "We believe up to this time 
there are still some survivors," 
said Castillo, a miner. "We are 
tired, but we will continue with our 
efforts." 

About 60 people, including 12 
Americans of Filipino origin, are 
still believed buried beneath the 
Hyatt, one of eight Baguio hotels 
that collapsed in the earthquake. 

Rescue operations were termi
nated Sunday at the Baguio Park 
Hotel, where bodies of 15 guests 
and two employees were discov
ered. Officials said they believed no 
survivors or bodies remained 
beneath that hotel. 

When a powerful earthquake 
struck San Francisco on Oct. 21, 
1989, rescuers pulled an Oakland 
longshoreman, Buck Helm, from 
his car 89% hours afterward. He 
died 28 days after his rescue. 

The most celebrated survivors of a 
Mexico City earthquake in Septem
ber 1985 were the "miracle babies" 
found in the rubble of two mater
nity hospitals. The newborns sur
vived periods of entombment rang
ing from eight hours to almost nine 
days. 
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sylvania in November. The U.S. 
territory's legislature banned all 
abortions except when a woman's 
life is endangered and outlawed all 
abortion referrals, 

As in Pennsylvania, that law has 
been temporarily blocked by a 
federal court order. 

Stringent anti-abortion measures 
were passed this year by the Idaho 
and Louisiana legislatures, but 
were vetoed. Louisiana legislators 
have threatened to call a special 
session to override Gov. Buddy 
Roemer's veto. 

The U.S. Supreme Court's 1973 
decision in Roe vs. Wade outlawed 
state regulation of abortions unless 
the regulations were clearly to 
safeguard the health of the woman. 

The Pennsylvania law is being 
challenged by Planned Parenthood, 
Women's Suburban Clinic, 
Women's Health Services Inc., 
Reproductive Health and Counsel
ing Center, Allentown Women's 
Center and Dr. Thomas Allen. 

Do it 
out of respect 

for the dead. 
And the living. 
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Home Pesl Conlrol 01l1li1 

CORAlVlLU: 
OOWIfTOWN lOll •• Awe. 

H4~IQ 130S. Dubuque '54~1I1 
L_ Level Plan .... 

The verdicts were read shortly 
before noon Sunday in 8 courtroom 
packed with friends and relatives 
of the accused. 

The defendants showed little emo
tion, but people in the gallery 
broke into wails, wept and hugged 
one another and shouted curses in 
a tumultuous scene following the 
verdicts. One woman appeared to 
faint, then ran screaming from the 
courtroom when she recovered. 

·Six months in court, and for 
this?" said an angry Gloria Bil
grami, whose husband, Akbar Bil
grami, and three other defendants 
are natives of Pakistan. MAll this 
for lies . . . . So this is America." 

DefeIl8e attorneys had little com
moot, but one vowed appeals. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Mark 
Jackowski said, "This case is 
important to the United State of 
America because it shows that 
those who sit in the ivory tower of 
society, the bankers in the gray 
suits, they don't touch the dope but 
they should know that if they 
violate the law and they are con
victed they're going to jail." 

An ll-member panel decided the 

case after one original juror was 
kicked off last week for indepen
dently phoning a reputed member 
of the Medellin. cocaine cartel while 
the jury was deliberating. 

Jurors, ordered sequestered fol
lowing the incident, reached their 
decision late Saturday, but U.S. 
District Judge William Terrell 
Hodges delayed announcing it to 
give out-of-town attorneys time to 
get to court. 

Before the trial began in January, 
two subsidiaries of the 
Luxembourg-based bank pleaded 
guilty to the money-laundering 
charges and forfeited $15 million to 
the government, more than triple 
the previous largest penalty ever 
assessed against a bank. 

In addition to the hefty fme, Bcel, 
one of the world's large8t private 
financial institutions with 72 
offices, was put on five years' 
probation under the Federal 
Reserve System and agreed to open 
the books to prosecutors investi
gating Noriega, a BCm customer. 

Also convicted Sunday were Ian 
Howard and Sibte Hassan of 
BCCl's Paris branch. 

Expanded Orienfal Enfrees 

New Entrees & Salads 

Full Breakfast Service 

Taco Bar 

Iowa M e m 0 r a I U n o n 

Del11onstrator Sale! 
Technics 
SA-Rl77 
Quartz Synthesizer 
AM/FM Receiver 
• 40 watts per channel 
• Remote control Was $239 

Was $399.00 

I 
$199 95 

Technics 
SB-CX300 
2 way speaker system 
• 1" tweeter /8" woofer 

$299°~air 
Technics 
SA .. l60 

AM/PM Stereo Receiver 
• 40 watts per channel 
• Built in 5 band 

$229 95 
95 ; 

Technics 
SL-PC20 
Rotary Compact 
Disc Player 

$159 95 

Technics 
SL-PCIO 
Rotary Compact 
Disc Olanger 
• 5 disc: rotary design 
• Programmable 

I 
• Remote control 
• 5 disc rotary design 

$ 95 
Was $299.95 249 

Buy 3 Piece 
(Disc Player, Receiver and 
pair of speakers.) 

Save 5% more! 
Sale Ends 8130190 

[W]oodb'urn [Ellectronics 
tT' "AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE .. , YOU CAN COUNT ONI· !! 
U Mon. & Thur •. 7:30-8pm; l!e!I!I 

TU".,Wed., Fri. 7:30 Im-&:3Dpm; Sit. 10am-4pm 

1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY· 319-338-7547 ..::-
Freel8t up and delivery We .erv~ all branda of electronice -=-
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.Mandela refutes alleged coup 
The Daily Io~an 

NtilOn Mandela 

By Barry Renfrew 
The Associated Press 

SOWETO, South Africa - Nelson 
Mandela accused the government 
Sunday of using an alleged Com
munist conspiracy to delay peace 
talks. He spoke before tens of 
thousands of people celebrating the 
launch of the South African Com
munist Party. 

Mandela said the govenpnent was 
trying to whip up hysteria with 
claims that Communist members 
of his African National Congress 
had plotted to seize power. 

"To suggest ., . that these out
standing sons and daughters of our 
people harbor ideas of unilateral 
military action against the peace 
process is an insult manufactured 
by the enemies of democracy,· 
Mandela said. 

"If it is genuinely interested in 

peace and negotiations, the govern
ment must act to bring about this 
result,· Mandela said. 

Mandela also stressed that the 
ANC was not a Marxist movement, 
although many Communists hold 
senior positions in the ANC. 

"They have never sought to trans
form the ANC into a tool and 
puppet of the Communist Party,· 
Mandela said. 

Police claim Communists and mili
tants within the ANC's military 
wing have stockpiled weapons and 
were formulating plans to seize 
power if talks between the govern
ment and the ANC on ending 
white-minority rule fail. 

Government officials in Pretoria 
said they were studying Mandela's 
charges and had no immediate 
response. Communist Party offi
cials said they were committed to a 
negotiated solution to South Afri-

Governors want comm'ission 
to' investigate t~e S&L crisis 
Br William M. Welch 
The Associated Press 

MOBILE, Ala. - The nation's 
goVernors moved Sunday toward 
endorsing a Democratic-led call for 
a national commission to investi
gate the savings and loan crisis in 
what one governor called a "vote of 
no confidence" in the federal 
response so far. 
• On a day when the National 

Qovernors' Association broke from 
its normal bipartisan consensus, 
the group's executive committee 
voted to send the full governors a 
resolution to investigate the S&L 
bailout and find a way for "equit
able recovery" of taxpayer money 
spent on the bailout. 
, The action came on a busy opening 
day of the governors' annual sum
mer conference, which concludes 
Tuesday. 

Michigan Gov. James Blanchard, a 
Pemocrat, predicted Congress and 
President Bush would ignore the S& 
L request directed at them. 

But he said the statement 
amounted to "a vote of no
confidence in federal action" on S& 
La. 

"It's really a way to say we don't have a 
lot of confidence in what's happening so 
far. " 

"It's really a way to say we don't 
have a lot of confidence in what's 
happening so far," Blanchard said. 

Republican governors mounted a 
futile effort to strip the recommen
dation of a commission from a 
statement of concern over the S& 
Ls. Gov. Gary Carruthers of New 
Mexico called it "a feel-good" vote, 
and Gov. John Ashcroft. of Missouri 
said it would only delay any solu
tion. 

"We don't need rocket scientists 
and commissions - we need 
action," Ashcroft said. 

The vote came after the governors 
divided in a partisan dispute on 
education - a subject on which 
they previously had voiced only 
consensus - before tentatively 
agreeing on the makeup of a panel 

Jamel Blanchard 
Michigan Govemor 

that would grade states on their 
progress in education. 

At Democrats insistence, they 
added a provision that the panel 
also vote on the federal govern-. 
ment's progreBS toward meeting 
education goals. 

Democrats, concerned that they 
not give up a political advantage to 
the White House and Republicans, 
forced cancellation of a bipartisan 
task force meeting on education 
reforms while they met alone. 

White House chief of staff John 
Sununu, a former chairman of the 
governors' association, defended 
President Bush's budget before the 
governors and said Bush would 
insist on fundamental budget 
reform as part of any deficit
reduction package. 

Oil threatens Texas marshes 
By SUlan Fahlgren 
The Associated Press 

Crews worked Sunday to contain 
the spilling oil as the ship channel 
remained closed, backing up sev
eral vessels for the second time in 
a week. 

"The oil is traveling away from 
shore," said Coast Guard Petty 
Officer Dennis Schaefer. 

barges and was working with sal
vage contractor T&T Marine of 
Galveston on the cleanup, Schaefer 
said. 

Salvage crews planned to transfer 
the fuel from the barges to other 
vessels Sunday afternoon. The 
third barge, carrying 20,000 bar
rels of fuel, was undamaged and 
was moved up the ship channel, 

ca's racial divisions. 
PresidentF.W. de Klerk has repor

tedly asked Mandela to drop the 
Communists from the talks. The 
ANC and the government are to 
meet Aug. 6 to try to clear the way 
for full-scale negotiations. 

About 35,000 people, nearly all of 
them black, turned out for the rally 
marking the Communist Party's 
move into mainstream politics 
after being banned for 40 years by 
the South African government. 

Thousands sang, chanted slogans 
and waved red hammer-and-sickle 
flags during the rally - held at a 
football stadium in the black town
ship of Soweto outside Johannes
burg. 

Despite the enthusiasm of the 
crowd, the turnout in the 
70,OOO-seat stadium appeared 
smaller than organizers had pre
dicted. 

BIJOU 

Werner Herzog's documentaries on 
American evangelism 

is looking for submissions for the following 
we.ekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective" - A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjectS 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed p~. 

"1st Person" - A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; :a 
hwnor is especially wdcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

ALSO SHOWING * * * 
Alan Ladd & Veronica Lak9 in 
Raymond Chandler's original firm noir 
THE BLUE DAHLIA 
Tu .. , 7:00 Wed, 8:45 
Four Char/ill Chaplin shorl films 

ONE A.M., THE CURE, 
THE PAWNSHOP, 
THE IMMIGRANT 
Thur •• 8:45 Fri. 7:00 
Coming to the BIJou in Auguft: 
H-rw: Port,.lt 0' ...... Killer 
APARTMENT ZERO 
HENRY V 

HUIE'S SERMON/GOD'S ANGRY MAN 
Monday 8:30 

Pick up yow BIJou c.~.,. 
Mond.y, Augu.,2Oth 

Jean Renoir's early comedy 
BOUDU SAVED 

FROM DROWNING 
Tu ... 9:oo Wed. 1:00 

Doonesbury 

Of .. , 
'ltAH, 
~/~! 

I 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

GALVESTON, Texas - A 
50,000-gallon oil slick from a 
col1ision-ruptured barge in Galves
ton Bay moved away from shore 
Sunday as cleanup crews tried to 
deflect the 3-mile-long patch from 
sensitive marshlands, the Coast 
Guard said. 

The nearly sunken barge is one of 
two damaged Sat\!-rday in a colli
sion with the Liberian oil tanker 
Shinoussa in the Houston Ship 
Channel. The barges were among 
three being towed by the tugboat 
Chandy N. The tug was unda
maged, and no injuries were 
reported. 

Schaefer said salvage crews were 
working to right the nearly sunken 
barge while tugboats surrounded 
the second barge to keep it afloat. 

Booms were placed around both 
barges to contain spilling oil. 
Together, the two were carrying 
1. 76 million gallons of "catfeed 
oil,· a No.5 heavy crude used in 
refining, Schaefer said. 

Schaefer Said. Doonesbury 
The 601-foot tanker, carrying r---------, 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Gunman . 
hplds 100 
~ . 

~'ostage 
in London 
Iy Edith M. Ledere, 
The Associated Press 

~ LONDON-Agunmantookmore 
$,an 100 hostages in a London 
nightclub and demanded a plane to 
Oy to Beirut on Sunday, but he 
surrendered to police and freed his 
Captives. 

The 10V2-hour siege ended when 
the gunman was persuaded to • 
leave his last six hostages and 
walk up a staircase where police 
were waiting, said Detective 
Superintendent Alex Edwards of 
Scotland Yard . . 

The gunman, who was not identi
fied, was taken to a police station 
for questioning. I 

On Sunday night, police detained a 
man and a woman at separate 
addreBSe8 and confiscated shotgun 
Parts, British Broadcasting Corp. 
TV news reported. Both were being 
questioned by police in connection 
with the seige, but there were no 
aetails. . 

Police said some hostages needed 
medical attention and one was 
taken out on a stretcher. They 
were examined by doctors at the 
peene but none needed to be hospi
talized. 
• The hostages included members of 
the Kuwaiti royal family, according 
to Yacoub Ibrahim, a witne88. ' 

,.11, ~"- .'4~u..· .p 2"'~ 337·1112 
CARAYOUT 

It. . IIC. BILGIAN 
~.., WAFF'LlS 

. l , .$1.M 
• 

. --

Apex RE&T Inc., a St. Louis-based 
towing firm, owns the tug and 

29,400 metric tons of jet fuel, 
remained anchored, Schaefer said. 
Although the collision left a gash in 
its hull, the vessel didn't leak 
because of its double hull. The 
27,793-ton Shinoussa was built 
this year, he said. 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COllEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Satur~ay 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 

·~GRING"S" 
• HAPPy HOmL. 

.,' ~··n:r:- ·:·.· . 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

• S100 

Margaritas 
on the rocks 
(Strawberry or Lime) 

115 East College • 338-3000 

• 

'HITCHIN' 
POST 0iAPEJ. or 
/ 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
NO. 0618 

ACROSS 

t Pile 
I Hallowed: 

Comb. lorm 
10 Freudian 

lotlower 
,.0th.I/O', 

villainous aide 
11 Apportion 
'IVi.,d 
11 Headline 

sometimes 
seen In Juna 

,. Patriot Nathan 
10 Pottery 

fragment 
I' Briel halt en 

route 
n Recipient 01 a 

gill 

.. Garden tool. 
n Towel word 
a, Place for a pea 
• Warsaw is its . 

cap. 
• Ousted 
• Pianist Gyorgy 

• Tom Swift's 
lIylng-

... Wagglsh 
." Spot lor a 

welcome mat 
u Specks; jots 
11 Regarding . 
.. Old-style word 

for a teacher 
11 BrOl 
u'AsBura-as 

ever won .. ": 
Shall. • High erlme 

.t Marine hazards II His Rose was 
Irish 

41 Skin shedding .. Tree 01 the 
41 Suffix with audit Philippines 

or direct II Rajah', bride 
.. Twelve fifty-nine II Unmannerly 

successor 
... Casaroom 
... Clndersol 

comics 
DOWN 

, Serpentine 
sound 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I ~:~Z:~ fellow 

a Turkish 
commander 

• - Richlld of 
Almana lame 

I Pitcher Maglle II Oialed ,. Pelion 
I O'Amato arid 14 In a candid wlY supporter 

.. Diamond bearer 

IOlnlo 
Smith II Cent II pol" aT Stir up thl 

, Shut down r n.. wltell 11 Ivan or NichollS 
• Course 01 travel n Stitch preceder 40 Org. lor II Famed -
• Preminger or II Le Gallienne collegian. tentmaker se 

Graham . and a Gabor 
.. Utile Oliver .. Prohibition mimrtKi._ '0 Period In the life II Opullnt Tit 

T w. ,e.g. II Dry 
otTom Brown aD his has cIua .. Red dYI uI.d In 

,",Pmh+.~ It Part 01 AWOL • Post coimetici II 'Pltlr Pan' 
m.;~ITfi~ 11 Runs in nautral predeceasor ., Actre •• Crabtree pirate 
Xft~IOrfi~ ta Jury member .. Certain crowns .. British II Metal holder 
~~~;;J .. Eccantrlc • Worker in I pool navigational aid to Pindar product 

Answers 10 any Ihrce dues in chis puzzle are available by lOuch·tonc phone: J-9Q0.420-S6S6 (7S. each minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students I . 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 

• 

• 
• 
.. 
• 

" 
• 
• 
• 

I 
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• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
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Jor League 
seball Standings 

AIII!JIICAH LlAOUI. 
DIvta\oII II' L Pa. U 

54 47 .635 
53 018 .525 I 
50 51 .018!5 4 
4U 54 .A7e 8 
47 54 .485 7 

53 .459 7~ 

311 8' .3114 15 
II'LPa.O. 

63 311 .618 
58 38 .804 2 
53 49 .520 10 
150 50 .500 '2 
411 53 .480 14 
49 53 .480 14 

Chy.................... .... 46 54 .01lI0 18 au_r·o_ 
York 8. C .... land 5. lit game 
York 4. ~""IWld 3, 2n<1 game 
on 13. Detroit 3 

onlo 10. T .... 8 
neeota 8. O.kllnd 6, 10 Innings 

IIwaukee 9. Chicago 8. 11 Innings 
Hlmo nlll City I 
lifom a\tle 2 

TocI .... O.m •• 
roll (Searcy H) al New York (laPolnl $on. 
p.m. 

oronlo (T.Slolllemyr. 11-11) al Baltlmor. 
kl 4-7), 8:35 p.m. 

lcago (Peterson 1·2) at Botton (Clemens 
). 6:35 p.m. 

118 City (McGaHigan ,-0) al Cleveland 
H). 6:35 p.m. 

lifomla (Blyl ... n 5-8) .t Mln""""l. (T.panl 
). 1 :05 p.m. 

.,... (B. win 8-8) at Milwaukee (Krueger ~5). 
p.m. 
tile (R.JohnlOn IHI) at Oakland (Sanderson 

). 9:05 p.m. 

Pa. 08 
.592 
.582 I 
.5211 8 
.500 9 
.461 13 
.441 15 
Pa. O. 
.596 
.540 51'1 
. 515 8 

SIn DIego _ .. _._._. ___ .• 44 55 .444 15 
Houato.'-____ ... __ ... __ .. 42 10 .4t2 18~ 

Allanta ._ ....... __ ._._..... ..... 311 10 .384 20 ...... ,..ca
Chicago 2. MontINI 1 
PI_rvh 2, PIII~phIa I 
SIn F .... c:IIoo 4. CIncinnati 0 
loa ~ 4. Allanta ~ 
SIn DIego • • Houston 3 
New York e. 51. lou" 0 

TMey"o-
Atlanta (A.." 1-5) II SIn DIego (Whitton &-7), 

e:05p.m. 
Houlton (Derwin ~1) at San Franclsa> (T.

IOn &-3). 8:CJ5 p.m. 
Clnclnnall (ChllHon &-5) at loa ngaIn (Morgan 

H). e:35 p.m. 
Only ~ aclleduled 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AIII!JIICA1i lUOUl. _ ;--__ ... __ __ ._ 012 401 __ II 1. 4 
DeboIt ___ .. _. ___ . _ 01. __ , •• 

G.Harris. Gray (9) and Peno. Manana (9) ; 
J .M.f\obinoon. T.""II (4). G_on (8). Henneman 
(8) .nd Sele.. W- O.Herrl.. e .... 
L-J.M.Roblnson. U . HR- BottOn. RI_a (4). 

flraIO-
H .. y""' .. __ .. _ ...... ___ 0211 201 ....... 10 a 
a. .... nd.._ ... _._ ... ___ l00 .1. 111-6 • 1 

L.ery. Plunk (7). Righetti (9), Ceda"" (9) and 
o..-n; Black, Olin (4). Oroaco (e). Seanez (9) and 
Alornar. W-laary. 5-13. L-BIIc~. U . Sv
Codar", (1). HR- _ York. Kelly (7). 

_0-
N .. Y""' ... ___ . _____ ... 102 100 -.... T a 
a.~.lIno1 .. _._ ............ _._._ 010 020 ~ 10 0 

J.Jon... Plunk (5) . Coda",1 (8) WId Doraet\, 
Go",n (9) ; Guante. C.Ward (4). Orosco (7). 
O.Jones (9) Ind Skinner, Alomar (8) W_lunk. 
4-2. L-Guanle. 2-3. 5v-<:adarot (2). HRt-+Iew 
York. Kelly (8). Sandera (3). CleWland. Jacoby 
(12). •• _... .. _. ___ _____ 211 __ 12 0 

Kan ... CIIy ... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ 000 001 010-1 4 0 
Mitchell, Ballard (8), Olson (e) and Tenle1on ; 

Gordon . IA .Slolilemyre (4) and Boone. 
\¥-Mllchell, ~. L-Gordon, 6-7. Sv-Olson (23). 
T ............. _ ... _ .......... _._.130 _ 001- • 14 a 
T_ ........... _ .... ____ .20S _ 010-10 13 1 

Moyer. McMu"ry (4). Mielke (4). Jo.Sarlield (8) 
and Jo. Runell. Pelralll (4); Welf • • SI.lr (3), Acker 
(4). Candalarl. (6) and Borden. W·"cker. 2·2. L
McMurtry. 0-1 . S...-<:endelarl. (5). 

0_... ___ 2111.001 ....... 1 
........... _ _ _ 400 010 _ 1-4 1. 1 

(10 Inninga) 
C.Young. Burna (5). ~ (I) end S*aIn

_ ; _ . Savega (3). IIarw>guei (e). Agollata 

(8) WId Harpe<. w--.l.gulle .... 3-3. L-Honeycutl. 
1·2. HR-Ookl.nd. J .can-:o (32). "".. (I). 
ItHende<won (20). 
~ ____ 101 ,.021 ....... 
.. _ 001_.,_12 
_II. Harvey (I) ."., ScII_; M.Young. 

Ge.Harris (8) end V ..... S __ 1ey (t). W-AbboII. 
7-9. L- M.Young. 5-11 . S¥-t1arvey {12}. HAl
CaJitomill. Sch_ 2 (3). ~ (13). 
........... ___ 101 021 ....... 14 4 
CIIIcafL .,. 11. 1 ...... 1. 1 

(11 Inning,aJ 
Knudaon, F_ (8), Navarro (7). "- (8). 

MlrabaIla (to). V_ (II). Eelena (II ) and C.O B
rien; HI_til. Pall (7), 8.Jo".. (III. Aedl.-y (10). 
Thigpen (I 1) and f i.k. Karkovlc. (10) . 
W-MI.-befla. 3-2. L"'-I.-y. "' . S¥-Edens 
(I ). HRa-Mllwaikae. F_ (2). Daat (18) 

Hl'TIONI'l LlAGW 
ChIo8to I. OIl I~ 4 2 _ __ .. ____ _ 000 ,'-, 4 1 

Hark.,. . WIIII.ma (') and Girardi ; OrOIl. 
l.SrnIlh (I). Sampan (II) and Goff. W~. 
t.5 L-GrOll, U . S_Hlama (12). 
PhIIeda/pIIIa _ . _ __ I00 OIl __ , 2 a -.._ .. _____ ~ a 0 

Cornba. AUrfeIdI (7) and DIu"on; D.-_ and 
Bllardello. W-Or_. 1~. L-<:ombs. 5-8. 
HR-Phll_phla. Oeuhon (8). 
~. ____ _ 000 --.. I 1 
.. ", .. _ ,.001 0210 ..... 1 a 

A""ltrong .and J .Aeed ; Ga .... ,. .nd Kennedy. 
W-Garrelts. 11-7. L-Arrnltrong. 11-7. HA-San 
F..,cltco, Kannedy (2). 
"\11 ... ___ ... _____ 001 OIl 11c.-4 I 1 
loa MgeIM ______ 100 030 _..... • • 

Lolbrand!. Henry (S) and Kremers; A.Martlnez. 
CrOWl (9) and ScIoacla. W- R.Mertlnez. ,~. 
L-leibrandt. ~. Sv- C .... (4). H_llanla. 
P",~ (1). Gregg (4). 
__ ... _ .. _____ ._ 001 001 OIc.-4 t 1 

lan!Neeo .. __ .. _ ..... _ '" 011 1121-4 • a 
Desha .... Agosl0 (8). De.Smllh (e) and Biggio; 

Hurat. G.HarrIa (8). lelferta (II) WId Parent. 
lampkin (7). W-G.Harrls. 5-5. l-Oa.5mith. 2-3. 
Sv-I.efIarts (14). HAe-tiouaton. Stubbs (14), 
Doran (4). San Diego. Ja.Cllrk (17). 
......... _ .. ___ • __ ... 000 ...... 1 I 
N .. """' ...... __ ... _ .. _ ........ I01 _ -..... • 0 

Deleon. DlPlno (5). Dayley (el and Pagnoul ; 
Gooden. OJeda (I) and Sauer. W-Oooden. I 1~. 
L-Deleon. 5-11 . HR- Sa_ (e). 

Transactions .,,_u 
"-iceoI "-

ClEVElANO INDIANS Recalled Jeff Sh8W. 
pitcher. from Co/cndo Springa 01 the Ptdtic 
CoM! I.eegue. 

DETROIT TIGERS-Signed Walt T.rr.n. 
pitcher. Optioned M • ~. pitcher, 10 
T_ 01 tile _mat_ '--'*-

NEW YORK YANKEES-Moved Claud.1I 
WMIIIngton. _ . from the 1s-o., to the 
»day disabled list. 

OAKlNlO "THl.ET1CS--A<:tNa Tomy SlaIn
bach. c.tche<. from \till 21-4.,. dlMblecl l1li. 
0ptl0Md Troy Alenlr. C81cher. 10 Tacoma 01 tile 
Paclflc CoM! l8eg... Oplloned OWe eana.co. 
_ . 10 Huntmne 01 the Southern lMgue 
~led Joe 8h ..... pIt_. from T-. 

H"-&"_ 
NEW YORK ME"T'S-Actlftted Wlu "'-1. 

lirs! -.nan. lrom the 15-<!ay disabled list. 
Traded Mataha. 10 the Boston Aed Sox lor G~ 
HanaII. pitcher. Ende< PerozO. outlleklet • • nd a p..,.., to be named lit.,. 

PITTSBURGH P\RATE~1ed o.nn 811at
delio. c.tc:her. from BUllIlo 01 !lie NnerlcWt 
__ . OplJoned MoI8n Alou. outIleidef. to 

llulfalo. 

IAIICnUU 

HIIIoMI ......... --"Tv.HTA HAWKS- fie., oed Ray Baranco. lie 
Campbell. Tony HarrII • ."., BranlSllv Preie'tk:h. 
guards. and Soon Sa"-\,. Gary Maloncon • • nd 
Frana lIoicy. to<werda. 

CHARLOTTE HORNETS-Signed JohMY ...... 
mM. 10fW8rd. to a Iour~ contract. 

NEW YORK KNICKs---Mnounced lhey will nol 
match tile Hornet, off.... for Johnny Newman. 
IOfWerd 

UTf<K JAZZ-5lgned DeI_ Rudd. guard. 10 a til....,...., contrect. 

'OOTll'lL 
H"-l ,..,.,.1 lHttI. 

CtiICAGO BEAR~rled to t~1 Wltll Jlmbo 
Covert. offen ..... 1acl<1e. on '!WooyHr contracl 

CLEVElAND BROWNs-Agreed to lerml whh 
Laroy Hoard. running baCk. on a Ih,",year 
conlrecl 

DALLAS COW80Ys-Ra"aaed Corns Ervin. 
comerbeck; Kevin Scott. running bKk • • nd 
Mitch Willis. delenslVe tackle. 

DENVER SRONCOS-Signed Michael Brooks. 
II_cur. 10 • one-year conlract. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Slgned Chuck Cecil 
and M.rk Murphy, .. Iellel . 

oodw-III __________ _ Contlnued from page 12 

h 55 seconds left. Viktor 
zhnoi ended the scoring with a 
with five seconds to play. 

drew Gaze scored 44 points, 
luding 29 in the first half, as 
tralia claimed fifth place by 
ting Puerto Rico 116-92. 

tonello Riva scored 29 points as 
y beat Spain 105-96 in overtime 
seventh place. 
EBALL 

runs. Mexico jumped out to a 2-0 
lead in the second inning, but the 
United States came back with 
seven runs in the bottom of the 
inning, two in the third and six in 
the sixth. Hatteberg, of Yakima, 
Wash., hit a two-run homer and 
two singles, while Fabregas had a 
homer and single. Mike Hostetler 
allowed five hits in the seven
inning game. 

medal contention. Karl Jalonen, 
Jukka Marttila, Juha Rihijarvi and 
Mika Nieminen scored for Finland, 
while Tomas Jelinek got both of 
Czechoslovakia's goals. 

WATER POLO 
Yugoslavia won the gold medal as 

Igor Milanovic and Ducan Popovic 
scored goals in the second overtime 
period to beat the Soviet Union 
10-8. The game was tied 6-6 at the 
end of regulation, as Alexander 
Kulotov of the Soviet Union scored 
with just seven seconds left. Kulo-

HOCKEY e United States clinched a spot 
the medal round by beating 
,oco 15-2. Scott Hatteberg and 

e Fabregas each drove in four 

Finland beat Czechoslovakia 4-2, 
eliminating the Czechoslovaks, 
who have lost two straight, from 

owa sophomore Dale Reed netted 37 points and 
er Iowa City City High star Brian Kueter scored 

for Rhoades Kosar in the 109-104 final. Lohaus 
red 37 and Moe tossed in 29 for the winners. 
n other first-round action: No.3 seed Fitzpatrick's 
eated 6th-seeded Flannigan's 110-101 behind 36 
. ts from Kraayenbrink; No.4 Penn Way Park 

ked off the 5th-seeded Airliner team 106-101 
h Lookingbill scoring 28 and Ingram adding 26; 
No. 2 seed Bremers eliminated the seventh seed 

First National Bank - with Hill scoring 36 and 
mer netting 21. 

e top-seeded teams won all four first-round 
tchups," PTL director Randy Larson said, "but 
four were close games. I think that demonstrates 
t I've tried to do with this league - we have 

anced, competitive games. There's parity." 
haus said that, though the Hills Bank team 

sn't have a set offense, strategy does play a role 
the PTL playoffs. 

e try to exploit the weakness in the defense and 
to who's hot," Lohaus said. "The most organized 

Continued from page 12 

teams usual1y win." 
"All these guys play so much basketball, they know 

how to pick and roll and play the two-man game,· 
Fitzpatrick said. "Troy (Skinner) and (Nick) Nurse 
actually do the coaching - I just say, 'Please, please 
give us three passes.' " 

The championship game should be a matchup 
between the size of Hills Bank and the outside play 
of Fitzpatrick's, accordiilg to Fitzpatrick. 

"We're a little better " outside; Fitzpatrick said. 
"We'll have trouble containing Lohaus. We don't 
have anyone to match up with him." 

That problem is amplified by the absence of 
Fitzpatrick's 6-foot-11 starter Matt Bullard, who is 
attending the Houston Rockets' rookie camp. 

"We'll come out and play the same way we have,· 
Lohaus said. "We'll pass the ball and try to be 
unselfish .• 

"It should be a good matchup; Larson said of 
Wednesday night's title game. "We have the two 
teams that work the ball the best." 

toV then tied the game 8-8 with the 
same few seconds remaining in the 
rust three-minute overtime. 

The United States reeled otT five 
goals in a six-minute span of the 
first half on the way to an 11-5 
victory over Cuba and seventh 
place. Cuba took a 1-0 lead, but the 
U.S. squad responded with the five 
straight goals and built a 7-3 
advantage by halftime. Chris Hum
bert, Craig Klass, Dan O'Connell 
and Doug Kimbell all scored two 
goals for the United States. 

Golf __ 
Continued from page 12 
real good," Daniel said. "This 
makes my whole career worth
while." 

The 33-year-old Daniel started the 
day five strokes behind Jones but 
moved into contention by opening 
the fmal round with three straight 
birdies. 

"I just kind of rolled on from 
there; she said. 

Daniel birdied Nos. 12 and 13, 
then made four straight pars 
before missing a 6-footer for par on 
No. 18. That gave Jones a chance 
to pull even, but her crucial putt 
hit the left side of the cup and spun 
away. 

"That last putt was in the hole the 
whole way," Jones said. "I'm sha
ken, but [ feel very pleased with 
my play today." 

~~,~I)~II ____________________________________ Co_ntln_Ued_fro_m_~ __ 12 

e lead over second-place Pitts
gh in the National League East. 

So.l[ 13, Tigers 3 
ETROIT - Detroit had double 

uble on Sunday and Boston 
tters were the cause. 

ade Boggs hit three of Boston's 
erican League record 12 dou
s and drove in four runs as the 

Sox beat the Tigers 13-3. 
08ton's doubles broke the previ-
AL record of 11, set by the 

Tigers against the New York Yank
ees on July 14, 1934. 
Pirates 2, Phillie8 1 

PITI'SBURGH - Doug Drabek 
(13-4) pitched a two;hitter for his 
ftfth consecutive victory, stopping 
Philadelphia from a four-game 
sweep. 

The Phillies were trying for their 
first four-game road sweep since 
August 1985 and their first in 
Pittsburgh since July 1968. 

Dodgers 4, Braves 3 
LOS ANGELES - Ramon Mar

tinez pitched five-hit ball for eight 
innings and struck out nine, lead
ing the Los Angeles Dodgers over 
the Atlanta Braves. 

Martinez (13-4) leads the mejor 
leagues with 159 strikeouts. He 
walked one, won his fourth 
straight game and beat the Braves 
for the fifth time in six career 

decisions. 

Yankees 84, Indiana 5-3 
CLEVELAND - Roberto Kelly 

homered twice, drove in five runs 
and scored three as New York 
swept its second doubleheader 
from Cleveland in three days. 

Kelly hit a solo home run and 
drove in four runs in the first 
game, then led off the second game 
with his eighth home run. 

~~~~ _______________________ ~~ ___________ ~ __ ~ __________________ C_o_n_ti_nued ___ f_ro_m_~ __ e_1_2 

the major leaguer's on-field 
dB can't be replicated - and 

w can they - then at least the 
Ie leaguers can look the part: 

bered jerseys, knickers, stir
ps, cleats, batting gloves and 
ar major-league quality equip
nt are the rule. 

Moreover, today's little leaguers 
the mejor league stars of 

morrow - know what their 
ing on the field, at least in 
tween pitches. Even at 8 years 
, a ballplayer knows when to 

pound his glove, smooth out the 
dirt with his feet and yell time
less encouragement to his 
pitcher. They even know major 
league bubble gum blowing and 
spitting technique - thank you, 
Big League Chew. 

What they haven't quite mas
tered, however, is what to do 
immediately after the ball is 
pitched: like catching, throwing 
and hitting. Most of them have 
the form down, but the execution 
isn't there - yet. In time, of 

course, it will be~ 
In the third inning of Shane's 

game, he struck out chasing a 
high fadbaU - about two feet 
out of the strike zone. Not one to 
hang his head, in his next at bat 
Shane patiently worked the 
pitcher for a walk, calmly stole 
second on the next pitch and 

. p~ded to score when the 
catcher's throw went over the 
center fielder's head. 

"I thought I could. easily make 
it,· said Shane after the game. 

"I'm pretty fast.» 
And while it can be debated 

whether Little League Baseball 
embodies some of America's vir
tues - such as democratic parti
cipation, teamwork and honest 
competition - there can be little 
doubt that it has and continues to 
provide young people like Shane 
with experiences that nurture 
confidence and create memories 
that will last forever. 

Dan Nathan is a graduate stu
dent in American Studies. 
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·1 can see it (Iowa contending for 
e title) based on our coaching 

and players," Fry said. "But 
hav real tough road sche-

it's not really a good 
ng Ohio State at our 

"It's imperative that we win our 
t two games to establish confi

nce to face the defending 
tional champions. If we can 

. the first two, I think we Can 
e them a real battle.· 

The Hawkeyes have 39 lettermen 
turning, including eight star-
1'8 on defense and five on 
ense. 
One of the top offensive retur
ra is quarterback Matt Rod

, who last year became only 
IIeCOnd Iowa sophomore to 

throw for over 2,000 yards in a 
season. 

Rodgers' receivers this year 
include sophomore Danan 
Hughes, who caught seven passes 
for 101 yards in the spring game, 
and junior Mike Saunders, who 
accounted for 1,026 total yards 
last season playing wide receiver, 
tailback and wingback. 

Fry said he also expects good 
things from running backs Nick 
Bell, a 6-foot-3, 255-pound senior, 
and Tony Stewart, a 6-foot-1, 
205-pound senior who is back 
from a knee injury. 

"Nick Bell will be our swing guy; 
he can play running back, full
back, tight end,· Fry said. "He's 
going to make secondaries' hearts 
beat." 

"J like running back, but 

(changing positions) is no prob
Jem,· Bell laid. "That's some
thing Coach Fry and I have 
already discussed ... If I have to 
block, I'm going to try to hurt 

, them, I'm going to try to knock 
them on their back." 

Good offense is nice, but, the Big 
Ten coaches agreed, defense is 
what wins the league title. 

That, however, isn't worrying 
Fry. 

"'We have one of the best defen
sive teams we've had at Iowa,· 
the coach said. 

Johnson, a 6-3, 270-pound tackle 
will be the anchor for the defen
sive line this season. 

The first-team all-Big Ten selec
tion by The Associated Press and 
United Press International led 
the conference in tackles for loss 

with 21 stops for minus-1l1 
yards and quarterback sacks 
with 12 for minus-70 yards last 
year. 

Other returning defensive line
man include senior Matt Ruhland 
and junior Leroy Smith. 

Backing them up are senior 
linebacker Melvin Foster, who 
led the squad with 116 tackles in 
1989, and senior cornerback Mer
ton Hanks, a returning second
team all-Big Ten pick. 

Overall, Fry is in a position this 
year that he likes - the under
dog. 

"r feel like we're the most under
rated team in the field,· ·Fry said. 
"I love being the underdog. That 
really jacks the guys up . . . And 
we have a fine team.· 

Dogs on Skis 
appeirlng live outdoor. 
8:30 p.rn. FrI_ Aug 3rd. 

at PENN WAY PARK 
North Uberty 

~Y-~ 
,2 FREE TACOS 2 

~ E~?!Iv~~ ~ 
DrInks Old CapillI Cen. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

.000001".1on 
HANK-A-DELUXE-8UAGERS SOlD I 

BLUE TUNAS 
BLUES JAM Mallia 

Altro 
• Monday SpecIal • 

BlT's$250 ~:~O$3°O 
THE F'REStfI1AN (PCI 
1:00; • .30 

EnIIert , a II 
DIE HARD 2 (R) 

K~chen open 11 am-9pm 
Hap., Hour ........ 118. UDa 164-". 7:00; • .30 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ALL 
DAY 

Open IMilY • 11 _ 

11 S. Dubuque 

TIAA/CREF 
Independent, Objective Advice 

CALL NOW 

DA VI OF THUNDER ( 
1:00; 11:30 

C'n."." I " II 
QUICK CHANGE (R) 
2:00. 4:30. 7:15 

DICK TRACY (PC) 
.30 ONLY 

Campu. TIte"".. 
GHOST (PG-131 
1:30: '-'00: 8:15; 11:30 

PRESUMED INNOCENT (R) 
1:30. '-'00. 1:45. 11:30 

J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 
338·9211 

Cwl~ran~LINTE~V1EW 
All work tlDlI' 011 G'" bdsls 

CAVITT F'INANClAL MANAGEMENT 
313 nnan A VEo • lOW A CJlY, IOWA $n-u • 3Jl.tnl 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! Children 
Under 12 5to8pm 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

$195 

GRINGO'S 
115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

.r 

WHAT _A-P\ZZA\ 
WHAT-A-DEAU m WHAT _A_WEEK\. 

l!!!!!!!!'...... OOM\NO'S p~ 
A WHOLE WEEK OF SAV\NGS FR: Iresh\y-b~ed. 
Ellery piua 110m Oomlno's Plt~ Is ~d~;:-~I \e$~. 
and deliverBd hot to youl door In 30 min thl ay'. special. 
No coupon needed. Just ca\\ and Ilk tOl 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
MONDAY BEAT THE CLOCK 
1M time on the clock Is the priCe you pay lor one 
Iaroe one topping piua. \/alid altel 5 p.m. only. 

TUESDAY TREAt 
Get a one topping medium pan piua lor only 

'5.99 
WEDNESDAY MEAL DEAL 
One large two topping pizza and 4 coca-Colas lor 

'9.95 
THURSDAY SPECiAL 
One medium pepperoni & extla cheese 101 only 

'5.00 

FRiDAY FEAST s pleasB . 
One lalge unlimited lOpping pizza. No double \OppiflO 

'9.95 
SATURDAY SPEClAL 
Get one large pizza lor the price 0' a small 

SUPER SUNDAY 
GBt two medium pizzas 'or the plioe ot a large 

338-0030 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

IOW'C1\y~ II 
"'10\0 ll'4E NO\Oe 

Save ThIs Ad' 
ExplreSIe'!'~' 
()Jf~~ .... . umlllll ___ ~. 1_. ..... 
OOomino"~ _COUPO""'- ' 
Mol •• 111 """ .ny \OCaIiO" arty . 
GOOcI.P~g 

I 

I 
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Wind, rain hinders 
British Open field 

By Rob Gloster 

The Associated Press 

TURNBERRY, Scotland - Gary 
Player battled strong winds and 
driving rain to win the Seniors 
British Open by one shot Sunday 
despite double-bogeying the final 
hole and dropping five shots on the 
last six holes. 

Player managed only a 5-over par 
75 in the final round, but still had 
the second-be!!t score on a day on 
which organizers moved tees for
ward yet still watched helplessly as 
scores skyrocketed. 

U.S. PGA Tour commissioner 
Deane Beman missed an 8-foot 
putt on the final hole that would 
have forced a playoff with Player. 
And Arnold Palmer almost holed a 
chip shot on the 18th that also 
would have forced a playoff. 

lIrJ'hese are about as tough condi
tiqns as you can play in," said 
Player, who had an even-par 280 
for the tournament. "The links 
courses are elevated and when the 
wVId blows there you can really 
feel it." 

Player, 54, collected $45,000 for 
hi~ second victory in the seniors 
tournament. The South Mrican 
aI80 has won the regular British 
Open three times. 

Beman and Englishman Brian 

-In your face 

Waites tied for second one stroke 
back, while Palmer was fourth at 
282. 

Player holed a 50-foot putt on the 
12th hole for bis third, and final, 
birdie of the day. He also made a 
&.foot putt to save par on the 16th, 
but struggled after that. 

He 3-putted the 18th for a double
bogey 6 that made him "sick to my 
stomach" and went to the club
house convinced he had no chance 
of winning. 

But the awful weather blowing 
across the course on the western 
coast of Scotland kept Beman and 
Palmer at bay. 

Beman, who held a ' 3-stroke lead 
for much of the round, finished 
with double-bogey, double-bogey, 
bogey and just missed a par putt 
on the final hole. 

"Today was one of those days with 
very difficult conditions and I just 
wasn't ready for that," said 
Beman. 

Palmer, seeking to win a pro 
tournament in a fifth decade, 
almost knocked in a chip from 
below the 18th hole to tie Player. 
But it rolled past the cup and 
Palmer then missed the ensuing 
putt to drop another stroke. 

American Billy Casper was the 
only player to shoot a better round 
than Player on Sunday. 

Sl Louis Cardinal Vince Coleman dives back aafely to flrat baae aa 

New York Met Dave Magadan tags him on a throw from pitcher 

David Cone Saturday In the first InnIng at Shea Stadium, 

Player to protest 
at Championship 
By Rob Gloster 

The Associated Press 

TURNBERRY, Scotfand - In 
1969, anti-apartheid demonstra
tors at · the PGA Championship 
threw a drink in Gary Players' 
face. This year, Player is siding 
With the protesters. 

The South Mrican golfer said 
Sunday that he supports people 
who plan to demonstrate at next 
month's PGA Championship in 
Birmingham, Ala., to protest the 
host club's all-white status. 
, "If I was in those peoples' shoes I 

would also demonstrate," said 
Player, who is not participating in 
the tournament. "That's the 
advantage of a free society; people 
are entitled to demonstrate." 

The membership policy at Shoal 
Creek Country Club came under 
scrutiny last month when the 
club's founder, Han Thompson, 
said there were no black members 
because "that's just not done in 
Birmingham. " 

Thompson later apologized for the 
remark, but the controversy has 
continued. Major sponsors have 
pulled their TV ads for the tourna
ment, civil rights groups are plan-

ning protests and former PGA 
champion Lee Trevino says he may 
not play in Birmingham because of 
the controversy, 

Player, who won the Seniors Brit- . 
ish Open on Sunday, said Thomp. 

"If I was in those 
peoples' shoes I 
would also 
demonstrate. " 

Gary Player 

Professional golfer 

son's comments "have hurt a lot of 
people." 

"I was bitterly disappointed at Mr. 
Hall Thompson's statements," 
Player said. "I just think that they 
were uncalled for. In this world 
today we don't have a choice; we've 
just got to look at each other and 
talk to each other." 

Throughout his career, Player has 
been the target of protesters who 
wanted him to be more vocal about 
his opposition to apartheid in 
South Mriea, 

Kenya native Kogo wins 
car, $5,000 in Bix 7 race 
The Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - Distance runner Steve Kogo is the proud owner of a 
new car. AU he needs now is a license to drive it. 

Kogo earned $5,000 in cash and a 1990 car for his surprise victory in 
the Quad City Times Bix 7 road race on Saturday. He ran the 
seven-mile course in 32 minutes, 47 seconds - six seconds faster than 
runner·up Jon Sinclair. . 

"I'll have to find some nice single lady to drive it home for me," said 
Kogo, who has only a leamer'.s permit. "I've never owned a car. Never 
had a reason to have one.· 

Kogo, 28, is s native of Kenya who now lives in Boulder, Colo. He had 
finished seventh at the Peachtree 10K in Atlanta on July 4, but he 
stayed near the lead in Saturday's race and started pulling away with 
about two miles to go. 

His time was the sixth fastest in Bix history. 
, Steve Spence came in behind Sinclair for his second straight 
third-place finish. Dionicio Ceron, who had won the Cascade Run-Off in 
Portland, Ore., and the Peachtree, was fourth, 17 seconds behind Kogo. 
Two-time champion Mark Curp finished 11th in the record field of 
16,5.21 runners. 

'The first mile of the race is on a Bteady incline and there are other hills 
on the course, but Kogo said that didn't bother him. 

HELP WAITED 

DI Classifieds NOW HIlliNG at Golden Co"aI 
Family Steak Hau .. . 
Part time II'Id 'ullll .... poaI\lonI 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 "'11~:Ie~lblelChedUling. 
'Pan lime _Ion ~. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. '", .. I beneflt • . 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;:;;;;=:===r-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;==;;;;;;==i"'=========:;.1 'Fun wort< conditione. - 'AIIe about _ .... Ip program. 

PERSONAL MESSAGE HELP WANTED Apply at your co ...... len ... 
e21 S. Riverside 

HELP WANTED 
IUeWA Y count.r help needed. 
Apply In per-. It downtown 
IOWI CIIy or Cor.lvltle location. 

ITUDeHT RUI!AIICtI 
AdIITAHT 

'or Pedlalncs/ Allergy 
depanment. Up to 15 hours per 

-'<. f .. xlble. Science 
background prelerred, Galt 

335-7555. 

HELP WANTED 
ClAY CAllI! Center position, 
INCharl aide In Solon, Umllad _"11. Calt ~ .. 

P!RCADADDlUI 
lIendlng cart. Now hiring III ..... 
Good pay, Call Jan. 354-911l8. 

BOARD ,AU. WOIIK ITVDY 
OAYUN!· Confldentlal H" ... lng. WANT COUPU! 10 maft~ 75 Uk! klDl? Fall poatlon Itat1lng Child care wo""", needed lor 

Ragweed HayfaYBf 
volunteers needed fa!' 
2 day BlUdy. Femalsl 
mUBI be of non-child 
bearing polBntial. 
Compensation/cal 

Inlormatlon relerral Tueaday lid '-.- August 27 lor Before and AII.r child cara center. Bring c_ 
Th rad 7.9p". 33S.3en a unit motel! apartment complex In School aide. CIoIe to camp.... achedule to 1111 out appllcallon. 309 

u ay . . ICHNOOOIES, Elltem Iowa. Should ha .. good 1()'13 hou", per -'<. SoU hour to ""'lr'-. 337.-eo. 
FUUNG emotlon.I pain lollowlng E_ though you are evil - people. bookkeeping - atart. Call 62!Hl885 for appIlc.otlon. .;;.;.;...;;.;;.:.'-'-'-;...:.:;.:;,;;.;,. ___ _ 
In aOOnlon? Call I.R.I .S. 338-1543. mean. I am very axclted for you to malnt ... an .. akilla. - .. tend --R CO ..... ~. U12. Ul'. NOW HIlliNG cocktaU _"'. 
W. can helpl come home. We ha .. big plan"or ,""me Including three job ----...... .... ~ MuM h ... lunch avaIlablilly. Apply 
=:..::::.:.=::.-.----- only fI .. days: bid",," .... tlng •. I releranceo to: P.O. Box 195. U1t1 and U19 tr .... lng tee ..... For In peI1OtI : 
CHAINS, 'UNGI hope we have time 'or goll. ho... R.R. 8. Iowa City, IA 5220\0. more Inlormatlon contacllowa 2~pm , Monday_ Thuraday 

IlEPH'S raceo. etc, with all thet work to do. --------- CIIy Youth Soccer Auoclallon. The Iowa RI_ Power Company 
Allergy DlvlalonIUniv. 
o. Iowa Hoepltalt 
35"'2135, 35f-3t42, 
8-5, Monday..frlda,. 

WhoI_le Jewelry Only alx monthl to go, EXP!RIENCm plctura lramer. P.O, eox 2463. Iowa City, tA 501 FIrat Ave, 
107 S, OUbuque St I 10 .. you, local gallery, 20 hou", per week. 52244 or call 3504-5398. Coralville 

EMlR.NOS. MOllE 24-7 Wrtte Box 61, Iowa CIIy 52244, EOE 
Your cuter half ACTIVIST 

PREGNANT? SKAIION, 

_________ 1 FILLING all posltlonl. Full or pan- DON7 DRINK 
time. Day or night Apply within. 
Frias eeo & Grill, 5 S. Oubuque THE WATER: WI IN hlNlO.,..,1 

FREE PREGHAHCY TEtTlNG 
oonIldenlt.I _ ..... 11111 

FIVE MOllE DAYSlIII 
LOVE, after 2pm. Iowa industry releases S9 

_
________ JI_M :::~=~~~=~~I million pounds of toxic waH_, ._ •• W ..... _1P111~~ 

Of 7 .. PIlI T·Th Of CIII., ..... 
CONCERN FOR WOllEN -,--... .... ' 

lor lummmer dIemi .... a year. 
ADOPTION Clinton. DON7 BREATH 

~:::::: .. :21:~: __ ::~:::: ADOPTION· tovlng, secure. 
prol.onal Caillornian couple 
long. to adopt Infant. Prom"" 
pell, caring lamlly, line education. 
Legal , confidential, e.pan .... paid. 

NOW HIRING night cooks. 
Apply In person 2~pm, 

Monday· Thuradoy, 
The Iowa River Power Company. 

501 1st A ...... Coralville. 
EOE 

THE AIR: 
Iowa ranJu 1ut in !he 
Mlion 011 doJlan spent 

caltro1liDllir pollution. 
MALE DANCER, Available lor 
bachelorette. blnhday or any 
private panles. Gall R&R 
Entenalnment. 337-6381 , 

NEED A dancer? Call TIna. 
351'()299, Bachelor panles, ele. 

Call Agnu and Pllil colleCt -;.:;;;;;~;-;:==:;:::;:;;-I (213)8211-7572 or attorney •• 
(800)2'2-8nO. 

THERE IS A 
SOLUJ'ION: 

• Factual information 
• Fast, accurate results 

• No appOintment needed 
• Completely confidential 

-Call 337-2111 

TIRED OF LONG LlN!s1 
MAIL aOXES ETC, 

I. your Ilxlng, paCking. Shipping 
and more store. • 

WE DO: 
·Postal services 

'UPS 
'Packlng and Ihlpplng 

'Ovarnlght 
'Intemallonal 
'Free pick up 

'Fax 
'Coples 
'Keys 

'Word processing and resumea 
·Western Union 

W!CAIIRY: 
'Shlpplng supplies 

'Offlce and compuler wppllel 
'School supplies 

ALL MAJOR CREOIT 
C"ROS ACCEPTED 

MAIL aOXES ETC. 
221 E. Market 

350t-2113 

o 

HELP WANTED 
AIRLtN!S NOW HIRING. Flight 

I An,snd,rnlS. Travel Agents, 
Meclhan":., Customer Service, 

10 S105K, Entry 
Call 

1Rn<..AA1'.lWV> Ext. A.9612, 

, Apply 
13:3Opm·5:3()pm, Monday- Friday. 

Janitorial Service 
510 E, Burlington 
Iowa Iowa 

AnENTION: GOVERNMENT 
JOBS· YOUR AREAl $17,8010-
$69,.as, Call 1-002-838-8885. 
e.t.R.J40, 

1/2 block we.t 01 Oulk Trip 
flECREATIONAL Aide tor Belore 

--------- and Alter School Program at Grant 
PAP TeSTS save women 's lives. Wood School beginning 
Health exam. by woman. Call August 27. 7-8 :30am and! or 
today I Emma Goldman Clinic. 3-5:3Opm M·F (2·5:30 ThuradaYI), 
337·2111 . Experlance with SChool-aged 
:.:.:..~.:.:.....------ children prelarred, $4 ,501 hour. 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS EOE. 338-0658. 
p,O, Box 703 

lowe CIIy IA 5224+0703 NOW TAKING appllcallons'or 
lollowlng posiliona: banenders. 

--------- waltrl!$ses. doormen. Apply In 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE person 2·Spm. Monday through 
COURSE, Send name, address: Friday, beglnlng July 19. NEW 
BCC P,O.Box 1851. Iowa City, SENSATION, 121 E. College, 
Iowa, 52244. 

NOW HIRING pan- time 
DVEflEATERS ANONVMOUS buspersons Ind dishwashers, 

CAN HELP Excellent stanlng wages. Apply In 
Meeting times person 2~pm, Monday· Thrusday, 
Noon "'onday The Iowa River Power Company 

7:30pm Tuesdlyal Thuradays 501 1st Ave" Coralvllie 
Sam Saturdeys EOE 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH 

THESIS editor. Idvlsor. consunanl. 
Plan aheod. 338-1727, 

NOW HtRING 
For fall pan· time help. Evenings. 
weekends, doys, Hours flexible. 
Needlework and! or cash register 

We are for fun, 
flexible hard-working 

!)eople to join our staff. 
Currently taking app,'i. 
cations for cocktails, 

hostJhostess. waitaidst 
and day servers . 
Apply in person be

tween 2-4 pm. 
1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 

No calis please. 

MORE THAN JUST 

EXTRA CASH. 
Part-time positions 
offering competative 
wages. Free meals. 
Palo breaks and 
fiexible hours. 
We work with you I 
Lunch time availabil
ity needed. Other 
shifts available also. 
No phone calls 
please. Apply in per
son between 2-3:30 
!)m. Monday through 
Friday 

ARBY'S 
OLD CAPITOL MALL 

The Iowa enYironmaaJ. 
project hu job openinJ. 
for pe<JPle who want to 

fiaht for a better 
envirmmcnt. 

Salary, benefits, paid 
training. 

354-8116 
101 

00,.., ...... 

PART·TIME JOB 
& 

FULL-TIME BENEFITS? 
Join a national company 
thal offers part·dma and 
hAl-time employee bene
fill tram !he very fillt day. 

.II1II.., ...... 
ID ..... 

·TtI .. t:::1 t.ae 
~ye • . n 

Un dIiIy ,*,-, 

• Elm PIIId YICIIan 
ImnidIIIIIy, 

• PtnnnIiI ... ·.mt 1dltCUt, 

'~1111 ... ,"" 
1M 

• ~'*"'IdIraI 1rUtnc:I1'IIIIbII, 

• FlAY ptIid niirG, 
·No~ 
~. 

CAU RIA IlllEDiATE INTERVIEW 

354·6249 
REESE BROS. INC. 

(c.n..riott CompII LaadawI 

Now accepting applications for 
food servers for fall. Must have 
lunch availability, 

Apply between 2 and 4 Monday 
through Thursday, 

Iowa River Power Company. EOE 
COME TO Know Christ now-u 
you are. There Is everla.tlng "'e In 
Jesus, Oue.tlons? Coli 354-5505, 

experience desirable, Send resume • ________________ "1 
or apply In person. Stle", Crafts 
and Needlework. 301 Kirkwood 
Ave .• Iowa City, IA. LOSE WEIGHT aalaly, quickly, 

ellonleaaly with STOP OROPS, a 
new breakthrough from Europe. 
353-4956, 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

for lall. Apply 
211 Iowa Ave. 

AO"'INISTRATOR (Tnr .. 
qUIna .. time) . Racepllonl,l. 
secretory, building manager, 
newsletter editor, IInance clerk, 
volunteer co--ordln8tor. Word 
processing and deta base 

;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;~I comp<Jter operations, September· 
May set nours, 9:30am to 2:30pm 
M·F. Reduced summer hou"" 

IRTHRIGHT $13.000 (benefits InclUded), Sand 
------ letter and relume to Unitarian 

i~ 
Now hiring food servers for fall. 
Must have some lunch availabilty, 

Apply between 2 and 4 Monday 
through Thursday, 
Iowa River Power Company. r-LJl ....... 

B annual compensation 

Universalist SoCiety, 10 

offertl S. Gilbert St. Iowa City, 5220\0. ~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~!ll Free Pregnancy Application deadline August 1, 

Confidential Cc.un .. I'lnall ~~~:~~ePtember 1. An MI EOE 

and Support Joa OPPORTUNITIES IN 
No Ippolntment n_-IY AUSTRALIA, Openings available In 

M W...... 11 .. seversl araas, will train, For 
on.' - . -&; Inlormatlon call : 708-742-8620 

Thursday" FridlY 1... e.t. 278. 
Saturday 11:00 1m-1 :00 pm W'::'EccN"::e-=-E'-D -re-"o-bl-e -ca-rln-g-p-eo-pl-e -to 

CALL 338-8665 work with developmentally 
disabled adulls end children In ou' 

118 S, Clinton, Iowa City group homes, Flexible 
Suit. 250 hours Include ovemlghl and 

~~~~~~~~~Iweekendl $3.90 to Itari, $4.15 = available In 90 days. " you are a 
TAROT and oth.r metaphYlleal 
leIIOnl and readings by Jan Gaul. 
.xperlenced Instructor, Call 
351-8511 . 

WANT TO .. AU SOM! 
CHANG!S IN YOUR LI Fl!? 

Individual. group and couple 

I c~::,".::t~1 ~~. Ior the lowl City I, Sliding scale f_, 

RAP! Assault Harassment 
Rape Crisla Une 

335-6000 (2' Hours) 

COMPACT relrlgerato .. lor rent, 
Three slz .. available, Low 
_ter rates, Mlcrow .... only 
$351 _t.r, Free delivery, Big 
Ten Rentals Inc, 337·RENT. 

HALF·PAIC! halroCuII for new 
cllentl, Halr·eze. 511 Iowa Ave. 
351-7525. 

AIDIINFOflMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
.. allable: 

FREE MEOICAL CUNIC 
120 N. Dubuque Street 

337-4459 
MondlYS & Thuradays 

8:30pm- 8:00pm 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

RIM P.rMI\IIa 
lIO's Alternatl .. 

For BI1 Gay People 
Sue: R&M Club 
P,O, BOx ln2 

Iowa CIIy. IA 52244 

G.W .... HL\LTH care proleaalonal 
would Ilk. to .... t gay or bl.xual 
mile In hla 30'1 Or '0'1 for 

and long lerm 
relallonllhlD, E, IMrke!, 

522015. 

eAIYGOING, allecllonate SF WhO 
Ilk .. pizzi. walks and Iowa CIIy 
Heks Iincare, Intelilgani 8M 
(25-401 lor friendship. poaalbly 
mora. wrtt.: The Oilly lowln, Box 
041 . Room 111 Communications 
Gant.r, iowa CIIy, IA 52242, 

high school gradulte, 18 years old 
and are Interasted pl .... attend 
applicant ortentatlon Monday at 
3pm. Wednesday at 101m, Systems 
Un limned. 1040 WIlliam 51. 
Iowa CIIy. 338-9212, EOEI M , 

POSTAL JOBS, $18,1l92· $67,1 251 
yaar, Now hiring. Call 
(1)805-887-6000 Ext P.fI612 lor 
current list. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $S$

Up to 50% 
Gall "'ary. 338-7e23 

Brenda. 6-45-2276 

~ ;or« 
Now hiring all positions. 
Full and part-time. Days 
and evenings. 

, Co1l1lUlY owned 
VlhIdM. 

, FIe ...... ICIMd ... 
• Fraemeala. 
• COll1lllltlwa ...... 
Apply at Happy Joe. 

225 S. Gilbert or 
Happy Coralville, 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
• Clamll (700-e32) 
• HulchinllOll, Le.ington, 

Bayard, Rlwr (500-900) 
• Woodside. Greenwood Or. 

ApplV: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 

Ph.3~-1782 
, ... '-. .. JJ) ( II' . ,-,_, ' 

( 

Asthma? 
Seeking volunteers with asthma, ages 
12 to 65, non-smokers, for upcoming 
research studies. Compensation avail
able, Phone weekdays, 319- 356-165~. 
9am-4pm. (Allergy DMsion/University 
of )owa Hospitals). 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers wi~ asthma. ages' 5 to 
60 are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects, 
Call 356-7883 or 335-7555. 
Leave name and number. 

UMON 
st4IIQN 

Is now hiring for positions in 
• Grill 
e Deli 
• Salad Bar 
,. Dining Room Personnel 
• Pizza 

Sign up for an interview at 
Campus Info Center, 

1st Floor IMU 

PHARMACY TECHNI N 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinice 

Pharmacy Department is seeking qualified 

applicants to train for the poa~ion of Pharmacy 

Technician II. Responsibilities include 

preparation and delivery of medications and 

sterile products under the direct supervision of 
a Registered Pharmacist. Applicants must 

have a high school education plus two years 

experience as a technician or two years 

experience as a physical or natural science 

major, and be able to type 20 words per 

minute. Experience or interest in mathematics 

is beneficial. Starting salary is $15, 975 per 

year. Paid training is provided. Benems 

include hea~h and life insurance, retirement 

program and paid vacation. To apply contact 

Personnel Service. The University of Iowa, 

Eastlawn Building, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 or 

telephone 319-335-2656 or 1·800-272-6400 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
IV ADMIXTURE SERVICE 
'Il, U"iumity of Iowa Hcnpila/J a"d CIi"ia 
l'JuJmuzcy Dtparlmt"t is sui;/16 I/lIQlifUd applica/lb
to trIIi" for tJu posiliota of l'JuJrtNlcy T,dI"ic;a" II ill 
ow IV Admixtllre SenJiu. Rl$potlSibilities i1fC11Uk 
PreParatiott atUl dIliwry of steril, prodlKts ""der tAt 
dirrd SIIp.nJisiON 0/ a Rlgislmd PIIartNlcist. 
Alplica"ts mNSt 4aOl a IIwll sc/wol ,thlcatiON P/IU 
huo yttJrs up,ritflCe Q$ a t«""icia" or two years 
t:tPtriItIe, Q$ Q p/I:J$ical Of "at"raJ uilJJC' major, 
arId be obi, 10 type 20 worth Pit" mi""I,. ExptrilflC' 
or i"tmst i" IIIaIlltlllalia is btrt,jieial. Starli"ll 
salary is $15, 975 per year. Paid trIIi"i"ll prooidd. 
B,,,ejits i1fC11IIle IfealtII a"d li/r iUlrrz1Ice, rrtirelfllllt 
program a1lll paid l1acatiort. To apply c01llact 
Pmmt1l.1 Strvie" 1M U"ilJmity o/Iowa, &slloWII 
B"i/iJi/l6, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, ort.kpIwJJ, 319-
335-2656 or 
1-800-z7Z-MOO (/otIIQ toll-{re,). 1M U"ilJmity of 
/OIIIa is a" '1/1101 opport,,"ity/a!Jimativ, actiotl 

CALL 
ON US! 

Come in and apply for any full 
or part·time telemarketing posi
tion at Pioneer T ele Technologies. 
Inc. (PT!). and you can make a 
long distance phone call freel 

PTI offers great pay and a 
superior 
benefits 
package, 
as well as 
paid 
training on 
state·oF-the
art equipment. Apply in person 
today ... your mom will be glad 
that you didl 

1925 Boyrum 
Iowa City 
354·JOBS . 

EOE 

The Right Job, At 
the Right Time. 

• 
• 

POSITICltS AVAILABLE • 

• LEARN SALES 
FR()f THE PROS • 

Apply 2-4 p.m. M-F 
Call Jeff today! 

OZACSONw 
CORPORATION 

209 E. washington St. 303 ' 
(Ibova Godfat:har I s) ZOE 

339-9900 

I ' 
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~iLP WANTED 

;;; CO"" help. Pro- lhop 
j ~I part· time evenlngl_ 
............ Apply In pe""'" onty. 

• ellIS eountry Club, 637 Fosler Rd., 
..... CItY· 
- ache'Iulll'g ooordlnilor 
~. DUties Includa updallng 
and onl.nng ochedule. Into the 

' ;;.,..puter, monHortl'g employee 
..,...,.,.. Ind IIrdlness. Aula,. 

I ~I manager eo needed. 
SIO" up tor In Inl.rvI_ .1 the 
cornP'" lolormltlon Center, llrat 

I """,. IMU. 

- CNAo, MAe 

The Daily Iowan - Monday, July 30, 1990 11 

MISC. FOR SAlE AmQUES PHmSRAPHY RESUME AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE ROOMMATE 

WAITED 

APARTMENT 1'\ 

COIIII'ACT refrigerators lor ,.,l 
Three lila 1 .. 11ab ... I.DW 
_ r ..... Mitrow ..... only 
$351 ~er. Free daI/vrt. 8lg 
Ten Rental. Inc. 337·REHT . 

NUD TO PLACE AN AD? COlt! 
TO ,.OOIIiIl11 COM .. UNCATlONl 
ceNT!1I FOIl ~AlUI 

USED CLOTHING 

NffDCAlH? 
Mlk. money Mlling your c_ 

TH! SECOND Ac:r .. UALf IIHOI' 
oilers top dollars lor your 

fill and wlnte, 01_. 

PUIlNITU,.E OALOfIEllll TI4f DAILY IOWAN CLAlllFlfD WANTED 
Antique -.. roull(! oak tab..... P£ItMAH 0I'FIC2 .. LOCI. no IN 1I0OIII 
d_ .. of "'I SOrts, booI<CueS II E 1 U .. I I III V I CIS 111 COIIIIUNICATIONI CfNT!1I. ~n match1n9 ~ 

..... ne.c _n... 0UtI OI'ACI! HOUIIIl'OIIlIfE -., F~, .....,...1pm. Contxt 
Open 1~. _ d.,. a __ W. do h 011 lOt' you IUIIII£JI AIle -.,.,. IIIONOAY The 1IOUsil'g C*<!ng-. 

_ a~_ waLL .penonal IntetVlew TIIIIOUGH ""'DAY. STOP IN OR 335-3055. 
.- - ...... ~ - I'-'Ion GIVE US A CAll. AT I3U1N. -----------

0_ IIOOIl. ponoonal WMhor end 
drye. Nice ~ floors, cool landlord . ... uat __ to ClIK 

~ts. S17li1....,.,\h pIUS 
uWrtld. C1J1331-3178. 

(bet.oeen The Vine !;~~~~§~~~~!I """'... ... »1-1116. fI!~ roommale. "'-'gust laL 
_ The Sa/Ictuary) -write the ,..,,,,. lor you ;.;.:..=;.;:=::..-------1 S320'month plus utili-. (;oncja. 

507 S.atGlibert .e-prlnl~-=me 'or you ....:_'--Al-.~..;..31..;.. • ....: ... "-33II;;.:.;...'.'--_ ROOM FOR RENT ___ -...-.=--. ___ 1 TWO FUN ~ girts IooIdng lor 

RECORDS 

_______ I.;..;.;.!...=:...==-=.=-.:~=--Ithlrd In 1M> bodroom. Own room. 

_______ ICHILD CARE WORD ~~~.=-' 
CLOSE 10 compIIS. all _ 
paid. Av.,1abII Aug ... 1. Share 
kita- and _room. Ad No. 2-

PROCESSING 
;.:.:.:.:.;.;==:...::..:.:.-.----1 :.;.==--------IKeyelone Proporilea 33S.QlI8 

~ 10"" room. 0.-. fI!~ only, _10 cam-. 

FOR RElIT 

TWO 8fDIIODIII on S. GoYImor. 
Water paid. Available AugUlt t . 
5'25. 33IHlO&4 • 

IOWA L.ODGf 
We _ efficiency apor\mIft1s. 

A.aIIabIa now and lor ,..1 _no
CaU~Ior_ 
Inlormetlon. 

i IlII or part time po4IItlonl 
~. Compatlll ... sellry end 

I \)IOIflte. W_lda location on 
...... 1 .... Apply at Beverly Manor, 

Open .1 noon. Call fltal 

CAllI ~AlD lor quality uaed rock. 
Jazz end blun albumB, _two 
end CO·a. Large quantities wenled; 
will travel II _ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 Soulh Unn. 
337-50:!9 

NANNY. AUguat. New Vorl< City. 
Two glrla H Iovil'g lamlty, 
wonderlullocatlon, top _ . 
In"-"- _ty. Call Ruth 
31Ne4-9107. 

OIW, \IV'1l. AIC, parIdng $180 pIuS Sh .... kitchen end balhroorn 
.:,113..:..:aIed=:...rIc.:.;:.:.;35:::..:1..:-3:,:1..:.1I1:,:. ____ .I laclIlt .... AvailabIe.\uguat 1. AI 

TWO II!DIIOOII -'"'""t 
avallablo "'-'gust 15. R ......... 
No pots. 11211 E. W ..... ngton. 
338-11!41 

." .. 
• ~r_wood Drive. EOE. 

IO-IAIitfI. Full-tIme experlenoed 
1 ."..ect .. t COOk. &am on. Good pay. 
~ 2-4pm. ',8 E. Washington. 

~ _uhlr tor Ph.rmecology 
lib. Up 10 20 hou", per week. 
wort<4IudY p rred. Call 

2203 F S,,..t 
(acfOll$ from Senor PabIos). 

338-8454 

IHOP TI4f BUDGET INDP, 2121 
South RIYe",1da Drive, lor good 
uoed clothll'g. am.1I kllcllen Ilema. 
etc. Open every day, 8:'5-5:00. 
338-3418 

, "s.7969. 

I pULl. AND ,me caahle", U OF I 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NlW end USfD PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 l~ Muacatlne Rd. 
338-4500 neoded· Knowledge 01 nature foodl SURPLUS POOL .,., cash register a plus. excellenl 

I cilStomef ... rvloo a must. Apply In ___________ 71 VIOLINS, QUIT""', banJos, 
poroon. New Pioneer Co-Op. 22 S. UNIVERSITY OF IOWA mandOlins. ceflol. viola., pleno. 

I '!!! au",n. SURPLUS f'OOL Homs, ha,monlca •. aCCOrdions, 
TIlE BelT W .. lem Westfield Inn II IIrlngl, plckl, "'pplles. Fumltu"" 

I _ Icceptlng application, for Syetel II Whh Silver Reed entlqu ... ....,.,. CaKer MUaIe. 521 
.... po .. ry malntenence personnel. Keybo.rdl E. W"""lngton. 35'-I118. 
",ply In person to The Best $175 Per Sot 

NANNY pOaitlon available In 
Boston. Student Wlnted to care 
lor boy, 13 Ind girl, 8. Can 80 to 
lChool or work part·tlme. Own 
IpIftINfIL U .. 01 car. Call 
(S08)22tH!729 unUi July 22 and 
(817)237~'1 the_Iter. 

40<:'. CItILDCAAf IIfI'I!IIIIAL 
COt.iPUTEruZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORIMTION SERVICES. 

United Way /vlMcy. 
Day .. rIt homeS, .,..,t"",, 

prnc:hooillatlng .. 
occaaIonll am... 

FREE-OKHARGE to Unlveratty 
l1udenll, Ilculty and atalf 

M-F, 338-7614. 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOC:fIIING 

329 E. Court 

Maclntoeh & .... r Printing 

·FAX 
'Froo Parking 
·Same 08)' SerYIcoo 
• Appllcatlonll Forme 
• APAll.egaII MedIc:aI 
·Solf Serve Mlchl.-

OFFICE HOURS: JMm.Spm M-F 
I'ttONE HOURS' Anytl .... 

35.·7122 

flCceLLfNCE GUAIIANTUD 

NANCV'S PEIlfECTWOftD 
PfIIOCfSllNG , WeII.rn Weslf1eld Inn, SI88lo_ Chal .. 

_,"181&-80 exll 240, Coralyille. $3 el"" 
I EOt:. 

CONceRT Imp. '80W h .. d, Black 
Widow .peak ... $350. ACOUlllc 
guitar, like n_, $150. Practloo 
amp $150. Prlceo negotllble. Dean 
354-8234. 

____________ Quality work with .... r print for 
",,"mao. COYe, _raJ envelopea. 
l1udant papora, and bUII_ 

VOIITlI car. worker lull or part· 
, \IrnII. 3-11pm and 1 ,pm-7am shifts. 

Atilled education andlor 

I 
.penence pref.rred. Send 
resume to: Youth Hom •• Inc .. P.O. 
loX 32', Iowa City, IA 522'4. 

I l1li, LPN, EMT. needed In 
IOWa City area to complete 

l it\our.nce eXlm. Good pay, 
parI·tlme day Ind evening hours. 

Termln.la 
$10 

Ex.m tableo 
$50 

Metal .MelYlng 
8'x3'x2' 

$65 each 

OIBlON GUITAIIS 
L" Pau Iljleelal $S49 

QUAUFlEO. cornrnltted ~raon 
sought lor two year old, our home. 
part'lIme ('5-20 hour&' _I. SlIrf 
lite Augual Call Or. Ovrom. 
momlnga, 338-71!62. 

00·90 $689 GIIOUP dayca", h .. openings for 
L" Paul_rd $'099 clllld"," ages two and up. Clate to 
335 Re...... $1299 UnlveroJty HospIlai. 351-«l72. 

700 S. Clinton Prices Include c_ or bag. 
01*' Tueeday & Thuraday TME GUITAA FOUNDATION .. 1SPON1l1LE per.on 10 care lOr 

'2.1pm. 514E Fairfield 35HI932 'month old In my nome, M-F, 
----~=.;;..----I __ · _________ 2pm- 7:30pm. Call 338·2899 

forms. Rush lobo. ClOIII to Law 
School. 

354-1871. 

8fIT ~ IIlIIVlCfI 
QUllhy Work. 

ShOrllurn .round. 

IIOOIIIIAYU; W. _ reoIdents ulltltlae paid. Ad No '8 Keyetone 
.:.....=...::..:..:..::....::==c..:..;.:...:.; __ ·I _____ t .. lor one. two P~Ies. 336.Q88 ,Au. OPTION. Preler g~uate , 
II" PONTIAC Sun.lllrd. and three bedroom apartments. _t whh Inle",", 1ft aporta. 207 
Automatic. AIC. Low ""lei. InIorma1ion ;,. .,.,- on door at MyrtIa AVI. no '2. S2OQ/ month. 
Exeellent. $950. 353-455S. 414 East Mart<et Ed 351·5.1D.1 

1 ... fIOOIIT.~, .unrool. FUIAlL OWn"",", Near a.- THIIff bedroom apartrnenL Lote 
well mIIntained. only 5OK. $23001 SchoOl and HoepItaI HfoN paid. t.AIIQe quiet. _In. Prlvat. of lIor8gB Close to bUs. 837·71111.' 
OBO. 33&m88. l.Mft __ month 3.51.0198. refrigerator. 0I1ttr-. partdl'g. 

=====:"':":=----1 Ayallablo July Fill Option. No pete. CLDN, qu .... -'no One 
1111 112 fICOIIT Wagon. 1!2,500 RlftI PALl.; Nonsmoking __ S'S!>' month . Aller 7.3Opm coil bedroom. $330. HM/ paid. 
ml .... Power S-r9 er-. _10 _e .-.an 1M> 35+2221. !lei....-. 33&(M26 01( 351-80lIl. 
Cru .... Air. Exceflenl condilion. bedroom -,,","nt. Own room. No paIS. 
$2IltI!!I 080. 353-5215. DIW. l.263oe193. FALL: Very large room oYBr1OOl<lI'gI:.::==--------..., 
;;.;..0.;...;;;.;.;.;;;..;;..;;;...;;. ____ 1 :..:==:.;...:.===----1"- on Clinton: $230 utIlit1ea TWO .EDROOIIllplnment812 

1""IUded; 337 .. 1615 Benlon MInor. Near I..., and 

AUTO FOREIGN 

lNO ._ 3201. AIC, SIR, 
5-epeed end lIereo. Newahocb end 
U ... Excellent condition Only 
70,000 ml .... 54950. 351·1'01 

\\ lUTE DO(; 
1WlI0PLV! IlND ",,'IlNUE 

IlUl'O AND ItIIGl!f& I&Il ~ .,- .,...,. 
., - ., Il .. 
., Vel.. .,...,... 
.,,........ ., DIo. .. 
., VW't .,_ 

............ "J-rir -..,... 

medical. No pets. S450 plus 
FALl! Sm.1I "'ngle In quiet util1tie1. ~ .. 11abIe Augull 1·15. 
graduale buhding _r An 354-3872 (no colli , !-l?). lilt tor 

=-'-'-""-""'''':'';;':''':':''-'':''-'---·I_m, $1115 utlldlee Included, Tracy. ~ ..... _ . 
337~76S. 

fllUJ 8Omme,. Large alngleln 
qulel .nvironment. beel,,", 

===--------·I'acllll ... , Cit woIoome $190 
IIF A ...... Augult laL Shar. ulilities InclUded; ",Ie",,,.,. 
two bod"""" -"ment on required 337"185 
_ "'-. Storage, laundry, 
Itreat parlUnQ. Split 5410 rent CLOSE. Own room. mer paid. 
351.5573 befo", 11am or oller IYlllable ~ugul1 I. $180 331/-0084. 

, .3Opm GORGEOUS $21 ~ $23.5. CIoII. 
0_ 1I00III, till, K'W paid , $2001 large. clean, quiet. III ulilltlea paid. 
month 337-4365. _Ino. 338-'725 . 
-IIA"'-LE-nooomok'-'--'....:.:.r..:t .... o'-aha"-","-.-two-- ROOM to "'_. Depoall _ 
bedroom Myrtle Ava. $200 plus ullllliea paid. Ciole. 5U15. 351"~ 
' 12 utllll .... 351.755' . or 339-0508. 

FALL 
OCCUPANCY 
L.eamg far tal. Two 
Bedroom Townhouse 

$375 plus eledric. For 
summer~OIKpooI 

and lennis courts. 
On8uslne. 

Slop by or cal. 
_nlngs. I Blood drlwlng oeplbilitles and 

:..:,....;I • ..:.bl_._C8_'_. _'-300-__ 2_34-_2O_2'_· __ .IHOUSEHOLD COMPUTER CHEAPt No_, $1'1/ month. MONlIfLY tumlolled. Acroa I,om 
, • CALL NOW IYILF-Tlilf ca", lor you, Inlanll" HM/ paid. 351-1115' . medlcaV dentll complex. 337-5'541 

Pertect tor college Income. ITEMS ----------- Our home. Close to campua. ~=====~===~IOWN Il00 ... $150. '12 ullllt.... NDN-IIIOIONG fOOITI' , Ih_ 

JJ7-4fU 
414 HI,w-l C."" 

M·F 9-7pm; SI" 1().5pm 

LAKESIDE 
337-3103 

J' 

• Fle,lble achedule. $9 b ...... Call S12K Maclnlolh Imag_riler 1 3504-2948. 'N TOYOTA Corolla SR5, FWO, Chrl.,opn.r 11 337.2235 Iller 6pm. locations. fumlahed, uUtlli .. paid, 
,. Monday· Friday, 10-4. 378-9410. ----------- keyboard. S750 or bell olfer, MATUR!. KIND ADULT wented '0 hat k S2200I OBO Ielephone. SlI!()·$235. 338-4070. 

WANT A sol.? Oo.k? Table? 337·2125. be NANNY lor thr .. amlll children 351'!,~ • greal car. . fl!IIALE. Own room In Ihr .. 
• AtTENTION: POSTAL JOBSI Slart RoCker? Vlsl1 HOUSEWORKS. In our home, dlya. toIonday- Friday, bedroom OYer Pizza PH AIC $210 FUllHllHfO. Share Idta- .nd auBLn. Two bedroom apartment. 

111.411 houri For .ppllcatlon Inlo We'y. got a ,tore full of claan uoed MACINT08H-SE. 20 meg hard Live-In aYllllble .. .-. plu. utilities. 351·7879 Aileen. balh . Laundry laclllliea. Utlllll.. GI",ge, mlerowave, dllhw_. 
I can (1)602-838-8885. E.t. M~, lurnl1ure plu. dishes, drapea. drl .... Im.gewrlt.r·1I prlnler. Excell.nl lor part. time ,tud.nl. .'IONA LU Included ana hall bloch lrom '008 O.kc ... t Beglnnll'g 

,,","10pm, 7 daya. lamps and o'h.r household l1aml. carrying c .... , ooftwara . • """'" ,,_ 93 II~ • • sene, clean, Burge. t-355-2789 ._Ingl belor. AuguII 27. 351·2832J ~58. 
All I - ... 11 Pam .1 35-4-4, . --"'====......;:..:.:.,;;:........;=Inon.moklng tem .... OWn room In Gpm. 

I 4rrENTlDN: GOVERNMENT .t rellOnabl. pr C8$. Now OBO. Call 337'2723. _Ingl. large two bedroom Very clo .. , -'!----------- EFI'1CIENCY. Close, qu .... 
JOBS- YOUR AREAl S17,84(). .ccapllng n_ con,lgnments. COItI! IN .nd feel the WIIrmth. HM/ paid. 351-lle93 NON·SMot(ING. Well fuml.had, Ch.ndeli41r. frenclHloor1l, All 
119,0135. Call (1)602-838-a885, Ext. HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood , NEED TO PLACE AN A.D? CO .. I Playachool h .. ol*'lng' lor pre- -'-'.....::.;;..:....::.;....=-----. I own bath Hlne or .I~ month Ie_ utHltlea paid $355. 338-172$ 

I 1\-340. "lo:.;.w:..:a:.;.C.::.I;::tyc:. . .::.338::::..-43=5.:.;7·......; ____ 1 TO ROOII 111 CD .... UNCATIONS SChool children lI.rtlng thlslall. :..:=:.:.:...==:...:;.=:..... ____ 1 .:,;;;;~;;;~~~~;_;;;:;;__;:;;I .. EIlAL!. Fill. OWn room. HM/ $250-$290. 338-4070 
:.;,.:...:'----------1- CENTEII FOil DETAILS c.n , ~. ~ paid. $1131 month on bUlline. 
sluDENTS needed to participate BOOKCASE, $19.95 ; '-<lrawer 337~ 1100 .. near cempus "615 monlh. HOUSE FOR SALE 

I I •• doctorat. study about ch .. " $59.95; table- desk, $34.95; CDIIAL Day Care Center ha' '-''-'-'':'':'';';'';':'''':':';''':'';';'';'':'':'''''':''''''':''_1 plOl utllilies and depooll Call 
c:ernpu'.r graplllc,. Participants lov.seat , $99; futons. $69.95; openings lor three year OldS full FEMALE nonsmoker. August Own -,-~,--=_1. __________________ _ 

I II1II1 read g"'phlcs displayed on mall"",""", $69.95; chal ... $14.95; thr ... Offorll'g an ..... bll.hed room. Wiler paid $200 Kelly, - GOVEIIN .. INT HOIIfllrom $' (U 
Maclnlosh Comput.rs In Llnqull1 lamps, etc, WOODSTOCK program wllh quality p,...ochool 354-3233 NONSMOKING. Two adjoining 

I ~ter. Computer experience II FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. education .nd 101. ot loving care Ilrga rOOms. p",f.r OQUpl • . Sh.", r;:.""~~~::~C::: ~rty. 
NOT neceoaary. Free ride. For Open 11'~:I5pm .yery dlY. lOr your Child. Te'chers have Early .. oo .. ..,.l'! to eh.,. downltal.. b.th with one mo",. $22$ aach (,)80s:ea7-8000 Ext. GH-e812 lor 
roo,. Inlormatlon, call 331·~7 or USED .acuum cleaners, Childhood Education dell""', apartment with mal. Grad. Clo... EYerythlng paid ~70 current repo 1111. 

I 381.9252. rollOnably priced. 35+5650, '-'-.....:.....:..-'--------1 to campua. $2'0/ month. CIII NEWLV remodeled roomll'g 
IlII1I'Uctlonal Design and • BRAND'f'S VACUU". 351-9376, lei ... mHUge. house. Sh.r. kllchan .nd b.th FIVI LOCATIONI, good Income 

, Technology Department. Unl ... rslty 351 . '453. INSTRUCTION SPAIN SruDY "BROAD ONE MALI! roommat • . One Walking dioten .. to campul. Nelr hoo_. buy ooeJ buy III. 338-4070. 
o_'_Io",w_._. _________ 1----.....:.:..:..-":.:.:...----1 COLLEGE CREDIT. UNIVERSITY -':"":'=:;;';"'::"':''':''':==''''':-''-1 bedroom. Unlltl .. Included. Free f"lernIlU ... on N Dubuque St FDUII bedroom, central air, 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIfO OF S,\LAMANCA. Low CosL Uye wllher Ind dryer $2101 month. $225. month Call 3504-2233 
, FIIlL·TI .. E 'hlrd shift. Part·tlme OFFICE IS LOCATED IN .. OOM lCut14 I_nl. P~ open wal.r 337-'802 0, 351-5050 ~ &am.5pm. ""'PII", double gareg •• co",.r 

dell help. Applv L&M Mighty Shop, 111 CO .. MUNICATIONS CENTEII. certification In lour davo (two with Spanish :~IY . ..... demIOd "--:=-'-;:.:....:.:;,;;:..-___ --':"-'':''-'-''-------1 lot. ciON 10 scllool •. MId·90',. 
• !04 E. Burlington. OU" OFFICE HOURS FOil TMI! Weekends). 886-29-48. ~;:r;;:h';~"ro'Jr":~;~':;';~: ..:.:....:.:..=...;..:.=--____ 1 S200 A .. ONTli Inclu_ all ;:;338-:::...1:.;:8.:.~~ _______ _ 

PHOTOG .. APHY Gr.du.t. SU .... I!R ARI! .............. ONDAY 2802 E. Madison, Suite no. 150, '14 .. AZDA GLC Oolux • . 55.000 utllille. , C8ble, AIC, pool , on 8 ..... u.. on. bedroom oolloge-type 
• AIIlllantshlp. The Office of TMROUGH FRIDAY. STOP IN 0.. TUTORING Seattle, W~ 98112. miles. new II",", 5-speed, AIC, bustlne, behind Wardway. CIII Mr hou ... ldeallorltudent rent.1I 
• University Relation.· Photography GIVE US A CALL AT 33505714, (2Oe)nt.14H ex .. lI.nt condlton, one owner, Green 337-a885. OCGUpation. Quiet north Iowa City 

_ks qu.lliled candldat •• lor a .:.33.:.;5-:...5;.:7..:.I5.::.·~ _______ .1 APPLE liE, duodl.k, monitor II, must 1811 $27001 OBO. 35' -II 131. DELUXE room. lealng lor 1111 Ten locallon. Nell ....,.tary, bUlline 

• hlll·llm. photographer tor FUTONS and Ir.mes. Things & Imag_rH.r, Prodos and Pascal ""NO _I' Oualhy Ie_ns lor AUTO SERVICE minute w.lklng dll1ance to ~~ Hy-Veeit Mid ~; ~~~ated. 
'990-91 . Candidate. mu.t haye Thing. & Thing •. '30 Soulh software and m.nuals. All Apple beginning to Intermediate plavors RECREATION ClmpUI, adjlOent to new I.w IDa"". er 6 • 

, experience wl1h loc.llon .:C;;,lIn;;;I.,;0;;,n';,,;33;;;;,.1'.,;964;.;,;1,;.' _____ component • . $1300. 331·5798. by •• perienOed teacher. 353-4958. school. Mlcrowa"", sink, '011 SALE BY OWNER: 
photogr.phy and darkroom - relrlgerator, deak Ind AIC In each Two ,lory lingle lamlly Drlek hom. 
pl1lCeU8S. Ouallfled senlo", and WANTED TO BUY MAC512 Enhanced and ENTERTAINMENT HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS SOUTH SIDE IMPORT room. Fully carpeled. on b ... llne. on Summit Sireet. Phone , gr.duate slud.nl. shou ld send Imag_rl,er II prlnler. Llk. n_. AUTO SERVICE I.undry laclllll", olf·llrael parking 
lette, 01 application. r.sum., and $600, 338-6908. 31U43-2669. 804 MAIDEN LANE 1'~~~~~~~~~~~lavalilbla. $,85/ month. 011101 31~t·7587. 

I portfolio to Tom Jorgensen, Chief 338-35&4 hours l ·5pm. ~189. 

Pl\olographer, The UnlY.ralty 01 BUYING class rings and othe, gold 1":" KayPS~5~ comr,ler wlt~ P-A.. PROS. Party mu.lo end IIghIa. MIND/BODY Repair speclall.t, CORALVILLE. Own room In MOBILE HOME 
IOWa, 307 E. ColI.g., Iowa City, IA and .\lYer. STEPH'S STA .. PS .. sa wara. or 0 er. Call or Ed,351.5639. Swedish, German, 0_ ROOllllln th_ bedroom. 

t 52242. Position will b. available COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958. appolnlmenl, 8IIenlngs/weekend.· ;;';:~';';';;;;~------, ___________ awsome Ihree bedroom $'85/ Utilities p.ld. Call Gan 338-1628, FOR SALE 
... be 990 ..;,;,;;,;,;;;.;.;;.;..;;;.;;,;,;,;~;:.;;.;.;.;..;;,;;1351 ·5231. I' ___ ..:J.:;:.p:.;en;;,:e;;.:se=, I.::t';;,;II.;;,:n::,. ___ monlh. Call 3504-5'29. 
" ..... ='e .... m..;.:..r--.:',_',;..;."'· _____ I MOVING IOWA CITY YOGA. CENTER MIKE McNIEL ==.:..:.::.;:...:..:..;..:.::=----1 SHARED HOUSING ocr .. n •• nd 

I :~Nd~Y~~a,~~I~~ ~~t ~~,;;:ge USED FURNITURE STEREO '5th V~~.:;!.~:a~7~~N~~:uctlon has mov~~~ lR~A:at.rlronl !'!~~ I~~'~~!~ I~;':~~ ~~.r ~~"!':'~;!~~U~~II!~::lth older 
I ... son and n.xt spring. Quail IIOVINOIHAUUNG, all kinds, For Info, Blrblr. W.lch B~r Drive. hom. owne",. Furnlehed bedrooml, .partment. Or servloo 

C ... k Golf Cou"... 626-2281 . SUPER .Ingle waterbed with CHEAP, courteous, last. 337.7329. 3504-9794 351.7130 bedroom .. epartmenl. Or ..... 101 "change option, available. Call 
~:::";=:"':':=:':':"'===--I h.ad.board ; .xcell.n' oondlUon. KENWOOD KD~70 turntabl., 1 _______________ ...:.:.......;...:.:. ____ .. Change options Ivallable , Call Joan Cook 356-5218. 

4 IN $125. C.II339.'293. direct drlye, Ortolon cartridge and WANTED: Cargo apace to ACUPUNCTURE: RACER 12 •• peed Jeller. Good Jo.n Cook 356-5218. 
NURSE needed for vacatlonl .:....:======-----1 needle. S80. 337-.5798. Syr.cu ..... Upstate N.Y. for daSk condition, $50. Call 353-0045, :..;FE:..: ...... ALE,...:.:..=OW=n"'room=:::,-o-w-n--- APARTMENT 

'

lnaternlty rollof on PRN basis. No COUCH love .. at and matching NAD recelyer 0«0 NAO ampllfl.r Ind .... r.1 small,r Items. Call For W.lghl, Smoking, .:.&-8_am,;..~________ b.lhroom In two bedroom 
,,"k.nda. Assisl with clinical drug coffee table piUS bookc .... $200 ...", , Bob, 338-4011 eyenlngs/ - FOR RENT \rills In asthma! allergy. Send takes all . 3S4-8292 I.av. _g.. $200, Bo .. 601 apeake .. $500, _kends; 335-7497 deya. Streu,H .. llh Problams aplrtment Ayallable AuguII 1. 

I resume '0: Dr. John Well.r. O.pl. -'--__ ....:......:...;.:..-.....;..-'-c....:.:....::-.ICD' • . 354-529'. J.If. MOPED Raehele, 339-0834 
~ Medl U I Ity f MOVING must .. II : sola, throe I WILLIIIOVE YOU COIIPANY 26th -Y.ar '35-4-8391 
~rn~1 I ~ Ine'd ~Ir~rs 5~242 ;.:booc....:k..:.CB.:, .. "' • ..:,..:.d:...ra::;w:...ln.::.g""_._bl_e_. ___ RENT TO OWN Help mo.lng and tho Iruck, $301 Easl· Woot Cent.r ___________ WANTED nonsmoking studenl. SHO .. T lerm I ........ all.ble. I a asp t. s an nOS . 35-4-0353, 356-2312. load. Off.rtng loading and ___________ working person or retired p.rson Elflclency ap.rtmenll In Coralvill • . 
EARN MONEV typlngl unloading of your rentll truck.. 10 sha,e actlva widow' . home. R.nl 354-06n. 

J wordprocesslng! penlOn.1 DESK: sl~ drawers, two 'hoi.... Monday ,hrough Friday 8oIm.5pm; Ire. In axchange for light Chor •• , 
computing. At home. Full or Good condition . 35+58'3. TV, VCR , s,.roo. saturday 8am.noon. John, 1.;;,;. __ ;;,;;,; _________ loc'ca~llon'al driylng. plel .. nl BLACKHAWK APA .. TMENTS 

WOODBU .. N ELECTRONICS ___________ 1· b II I bl I A t U , 
E

ft. lime. $35,0001 y.ar Incom. FURNITURE. One desk $10. One 683-2703 UI ne. mpeol a For rent l1art ng ugul 15. ndel 
tentl.1. HI05-68HiOOO. 400 Highland Court ----=:.:::.::::---- Call Joan Cook construction. loclted on Court 

lit 8-96'2. doak wllh bookcase $'0. ane chair 338-7547. MAN .. TRUCK: From $25 per lo.d Str ..... 1,2. and 3 bedroom 
) =.::..:='"--------1 $5. Woodcrate $5. 337-3564 beforo ----;;,;;,;;.;.;----- ana from $12.50 for ,Ingle Itams. 1----------- -----------laPlrtments. COI'lltructed by 

tUGI HOUR. Friday and Saturday J_u"'ty:-31_. _________ THERAPEUnC 331·5260. HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH GI.sgow Con.tructlon. oNered by 
... nlng 9:15 to '1 :15. Sunshln. IIOV NO SOON TOO .. ANY THINGS AND NOT Lincoln Real Ella, • . SlOP In and 

) Clesnlng Service. 337-6709, I MOVINO mu.t sell : table •. I.n, ENOUGH SPAC!!? TRY SELLING take a look at floor plans and. 
Queen Slled wat.erbed $100 .• Ingle MASSAGE oofa, chairs, beds, household SO .. E OF YOUa UNNEEDED bed $60 three d d $30 " featu"," at 1218 Highland Court, or 

1 THE BEST W.slern Westfl.ld Inn Is Call W194. rawer rossar . Iterns, etc. Lim: 335-1837. ITEIIS IN THI! DAILV IOWAN. call 338-3701. 
now accepting appllcallons for 338-3259. CALL OUR OFFICE TODAV FOR 
itmpo",ry maintenance personn.1. COMFORTABLE reclln.r In CLOUD HANDI ONE.LOAD .. OVE: PrOViding DETAILS AT 335-5714. 335-57.5. ONE AND two bedroom elltslde 

I ~ply In person 10 The Best •• cell.nt condition. Burnt or.ngal oed k I aplrlmentl . AlC, busllne, parking , 
Western Westfield Inn, darlc goldl.h color. $50. 338-2091 . Therapeutic massage. onlll:~?M 'ruc p ua maned power. I--'--~=':":';c..::..:..:.:..=~- HUGE PRIVATE a"lc. $1'0 plus 1/8 laundry. No petl. Includ .. HIW. 

,1ntorotll0-80 .xlt 240, Coralvill.. Byappolntm.nt. ... 881ercard accepl . utllltl.s. Cets OK. 3S4-8n4. $360- "10.351·2415. 
fOE. '1M quoon- elle See .. bo. spring. 354-6380 _35 .. 1.;-5 .. 943..;.. ________ 1-;;;;;~;;;;;~;::;;:;~=~;1'~~~~~~-----
----------- $100 or offer. Call tor appointment, ------.;..;.;.---- I, ONE BLOCK to campus. Fe"",I.. TWO BED .. OO .. Coralville. 

1 CLEA .. Crook! Amana High ve I s/ k d 35' 5231 A~VE summer bodies need STORAGE Own In gorgeoul two bedroom. Laundry, bus, parking, no pots. 
School, flye miles "'BIt 01 e n ng wee.n s . . . masaagelo 8Iay h.althyl Sheila $215. HM/ paid. 338-2099. $365. Includ.s wat.r. 351·2415. 
iIowa City, nBeds tor 1990-91 , half· FOR SALE: couch, colfee lable Reynolds. Member American MEN 'S 1()O speed SChwinn Lo 

\ ti ... 9·'2 yocal music In.truclor. and matching end tabl., T.V. with M .... ge Therapy """,,,,1.lIon. Tour. $95. Call 354-96'S. ----------- FEMALE Roommate Wanted : Two TWO BED .. ooM Coralvill • . AIC, 
Sand leller of appllCBtlon and sland, d .. k, doubl. bed, shell. Call 007 96'" $5 00 OFF N II t bedroom apartmenl 25 mlle8 Irom laundry, no pet •. parking. Inc Iud" 

, 
...... m. and he.e credentials sent 338-9876. ;;Iy' ~. . . .w c en • ___________ FUJI Cadenza oN rood ready. c.mpu. , $205 piUS eleclrlclty. Call wat.r. $365. 35'·2'15. 
1o:,Tom McAroavey, CI.ar Creek ;;,;;..;,,;..;.--______ .:.....'-.---------- MINI. PRICE Groat oondltlon . $270. Tom Connie 515-283-6087 or 
;COmmunity SChool .. PO Box 487, TM!IIAPUTIC .. A"AGE MINI· STORAGE 3 •. 54-60;;;;;;;;;55;,.________ 5'5-322-3202. ONE, TWO Ind three bedroom 

\ I).t rd IA 52322 PETS Enjoy the peace, relaxallon and Slarts at $15 - 1-''---------- =..:.:::....:.=.:.....------ apartments, Coralyille. Pool , 
o , . holistic benell'- trom a fully AUTO DOMESTIC FEMALE grad. Shara two bedroom centrll air, laundry, bus, parking. 

___________ Integraled m';'ge emph.sizlng Slz" ~~~~33a~~:ellable apartmenl. N.ar Hospital. $360- 542S- $560, Include. ",at.r. 
~ MISC. FOR SALE BRENNEIIAN SEED Shlat.u and acupr.ssure . FOR A --....:::...:..:;.:..:.===.:.....-- 335-__ 7_890(-:.0..;)0.' _35_1_"",I_'9.;.:(",H:..). ___ 35:.:.;1..,:'2~4..:;15::. _______ _ 

• PET CENTEII FREE INTRODUCTORY M~SSAGE. STOfIAGE-$TOAAGE . --- - -
, :----------- Tropical fish, pell and ~t C'LL OM ft231 Or ~'2736. Mln~warohoose units Irom 5'Xl0'. 1 ... 112 ml.ty blue Must.ng ~ ~ 

PANAIONIC electronic typewriter suppll.s, pot ~roomln{15OO I" n.",.,.,,""'" U,S,o"",\II. Dial 337.3506. 2-<100',260 V-8, ps. near· perfect 1 ... ---- WGJIIIII!I III II I I !l111111I1I 1 1!1I1II~ 
'mo<IeIKX·R'30. New In be.. Ayonue South. ~501 . EFFECTIVE pain and s1rass condition. $65001 OBO. Call 

1 M,OOO word dictionary. $15DIB0. ~;;;,;.;...;,;,;;;-;;,;.;;;;.;;.--- reduction, deeply ,olaxlng .nd 1-319-235-7539. 

,Rich 338-5528. SPORTING GOODS nurturing . ~MTA certified massage TYPING 
I 'foR BALE. Mlnolta 450z copy ther.py. 354·1132. K8IIIn Plu 

"""""Ine wilh zoom I.nsel. ___________ Eg",g:..._rs_. _______ _ 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted cara and Irucks. Toll 
free 628-1971 . 

I 'inclUdes cablnel. Can be seen GOLF CLUBS. Used sots with THE SHIATSU CUNIC 
2i>"'"'P'" dally. Contact Joann. at bag., women's slarter. $55 ; men'. Acup_ure for therapeutic 

PIIOFE8lIIONAL 
lne'penal ... : pipers. manoocrlpt" 

1 ... Kawasaki Concou.- 1000. 
7000 miles. Good condition. $3100. 
Call 

CASH TODAVI S.II your lorelgn or 1-----'---''---

1 'The Dally lowan,335-5789 for starter, $%; men'. lull, S80. natural poln and str .. s relief. By 
\01"':.::I>O"'I"'n..:.lme=n"'I. _______ 

1 
;35=1 • ...;1"'894=. ________ eppolnlmenl. 

. APA 
Retum ... , .ppllcatlons 

Emergenel" 

dom .. tlc auto lasl and .asy. 
Westwood Motors, 354-44'5. 

354-19627arn.1Opm. "13 Dodg. Arl ... 4-000r, air , 
dopondebla . Good condition. 

--_ ........... ;;;.;---...... 1 FAST, DEPENDABLE. $1.(JOI page. $t8OO. 353-4469. 

WHO DOES IT? 
Best auility Oalaeywheel prtnUng. 

• TID'S TYPING. 354-2516, I.a... , ... \IW AA.IIT, .xcellent 
____________ I .. m::e.::: .... ~ge:::. ________ condition, $2,295, call 338·9238 

-d :.a:!ya~. 354-:.:....;:.9.::.586:..:...8Y:.;,:..:...nl.;:.nu~I:.... __ _ 
TYPING 

, .. 2 HONDA NlghtH.wk 450. Low 
mlleag • . $6001 OBO. C.II 338-3459, 
I ... e _g. lor Steva. 

1181 Vamaha Maxim X. Sport 
engloe, .'reet looks. Powerful. 
Vlnllllle, ahll·p-looklng. $'900. 
351-4869. 

CAPITOL VIEW APTS. 
630 S. CAPITOL 

56 UNITS 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 

Amenities: 
Outdoor Pool in Court Yard, 

"" SCHULT '6x65, washer Ind 
dryer. central oIr, throe bedroom. 
two bathl. me",. $16.900. 
628-2'35. 

18n 14.70 thrae bedroom, 1112 
bath , WID, lhod. deck. Immedlal. 
poueaelon. LoClted In W"tem 
Hilil. $9500. 843-54'8 or 6'3-7474. 

• QUAUTYI Lowe.t Prlceal S 
10% down 11.5 APR fl.ed . 
Naw '90, 16 ' wide, three bedroom. 
$15,987 
Large ...... tlon . F,oe dallvery, .. I 
UP .nd b.nk fln.nclng. 
tiorl<halmer Enterprl_ Inc. 
, -800-632-5965. 
Hazelton, Iowa. 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

NICE live bedroom. Ayallable 8/, . 
Muscatine A .... Th_ bath •. 
Laundry. Doubl. garage, Flrepll~. 
$950 plu. utilities. 338-3071. 

FIVE bedroom. Four blocks Irom 
c.mpul. A.allable August 1. idaal 
'or group olltudents. $900 plu. 
utili lies Call lor I .... terml. Ad 
No.' 00 Keyatone Properties. 
338-6268. .. 
HOUSING WANTED, 

..USIC prolossar on sabbatical 
_king housing lall .. """,t.r 
ONLY While wile Illendl gmu.t. , 
""hool. Call collect 51&-873-M74. 

U"GINT: Grad student coupl. 
_tea room or apartment 101' 
Augult. Will also conaldar llrat .,1 
thr .. _b only. Don 'l lose 
money on Augul1 rent. Let UI payt 
354-11103. 

QUIET, nonlmoklng female 
g~ultll'gln December. Needs 
room or .nlclency for 1111 .. meal ... 
only. Prefer clOlll. Call 339-1514. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 
STUDENT HEALlIf 
PRESCRIPTlONS7 

Hay. your doctor call It In, 
Low prl ... • we dellvar F"E! 

and WO .. D PROCE8lIING 
' Your P.rsonal ..... I.t.nl· 

VAN ZEE AUTO 
Wa buyl ... 11. Comparel Sa ... 
hundredsl Specializing In I 
$500-$2500 cars. 83' South 
Oubuque. 338-3434. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
Barbeques, Underground Garage, "ACIOUI, quiet, luxury condos 

UPS SHIPPING MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
FEDERAL eXPRESS 354-2'13 

Six blocks Irom Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL .. UALL PHARMACV NANCY'S PERFECTWOIID 

DOdge a' D.venport PIIOCI!8I1NO 
338-3078 Quality wor~ with .... r prlnl tor 

----===----1 resumea. CoYer letteral envolopea. 
WOOoeURN I!LICTRONICS Itu<lent pope,. .• nd busln_ 1990 FORD TEMPO' 

Central Air Laundry Room you can afford. One, two or Ihree 
• , bedrooml with all amenIU ... Come All New 1989 and _ our n_1y renoylled unl,.. 

OakWood Village • 
Now accepting Applications Betwaen Targe, end K M.rt 

. 702 2' II AVI Place 
For Summer & Fall Co",1YI11e 35+3-4'2 

RHO'''' nES ASSOC. • 338-8420 MEUlOIIE Lak. condominium •. nu TWO bedroom, two bath unlll, sell •• nd services TV, VCR, 1111f8O, form •. Ru.h jobl. Close to Low 
8UtO sound and commercial sound School CI"M \0 medical and I .... 1CI\ooI. • 

1'---- ~lImu/lII lll llllllllllllunll~ ---....II~~~~~IQ~:.t~~~Io~~1 15, 

rn TRADE 
SELLrrt 

sel" and servlee. 400 Highland 354-167' . 
Court, 338·7547. 

PHYL'I TYPiNO 
SEWINO w~h1 wlthoul pallems. 15 yea",' experience. 
AII.""lona. Sailing prom dr_, IBM COrrecting Solectrlc 
silk,. TypewrHer. 338-11998. 

GANDAS 'S BRIDAL BOUnOUE 
626-2422 COLONIAL PAAK 

BUIINE .. SEIIVICES 
CHIPPE,,'B Tailor Shop, man'. 190' BROADWAY, 33801800 
Ind women 'l alte,atlons . Typl~g , word prOC"llng, lettera, 
128 112 easl Washlng,on Sireet. reaum ... bookkeepl~g. wh.t .... r 
0111351·1229. you need. Also, regUlar Ind 
'-RfA-SO-'-N-A-'.-L-Y-p-r-IOO-d-CU-,-to-m-- ml.roe_tte tranSC,lptlon. 
lramll'g . Poote"" original ert. EqUipment, IBM DlsPI.yoNrller. Fax 
Brow .. r. welcome. The Frsme servloo. Flit, efflclen" r .. sonable. 

Hou ... nd G.llery. 2" N. Linn WHEN you need mora thin I typllt 
::(.::c:.::ro::u:..::.'ro;;.:m:::...:.H::.;;.m::bu.:.rg~l:::nn::!):... __ and a bit 01 .n editor. call 

HOUlE 01 Sawing. OYer 20 yeora 338-1727. 
experi.nce. AII.reUons, clothing, TYPING: Experienced, accurate, 
bridll, uniform, costume, dra..... fbi . Reasonable ,"tesl Cell 

~)o--------~~~~~-__ ----_-..!o~;;;;;;;i;;;;;' ;;;;;;;;;; _____ ~ Marlene, 337-9339. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
MIll or bring to The 0.11y Iowln, Communication. Cen..,. Room 201 , DeadIlI1llIor 8ubmlnlflg 
ilImI to the "Calendar" aliumn ill p.m. iWo day. prior ID pubUcadon, Itema may be edited lor 
length, WId In general will not be publilhed mort than once. Notices which 11" commetCial 
IIdvtrtlaamentl will not be ICClPled. PI .... print cleBrly, 

Ewml __________ ~--------------__ --__________ --__ _ 

l~~oo ______________ ~ __ --~ __ --__ ~--~~ ______ --

RESUME 

QUALITY 
WORD ,""OCUIING 

32!1 E. Court 

E.pert ","um. preparltlon. 

Entry· leYel through 
a.ecutlve. 

Updat" by FAX 

3 • 4 • ,7 • 2 2 

R!SU"ES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXeS, ETC. USA 
22' Eat Market 

354-2'13 

6.9%APR 
48 month financing 

PLUS 

$700 REBATE 
Hurry, this offer won't last longl 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

'" 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
Address 

Phone 
City 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat mUltiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate' per word), Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. o..cIHnel1 11 am previoUI wOt'klng day. 
1· 3dBYS .............. 61 ¢/Word ($6.10min.) 
4· 5 days .............. 67¢/Word ($6.70 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or mon.y order, or atop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days ............ 8fk/Word($8.60mln.) 
30daya .............. 1.79/word($17.90mln.) 

T1te Deily Iowan 
111 CommunlcdonB c."., 
comer of College • MICIIIon 

lowl City 52242 335-5714 

I I 
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Sports editor 
, Erica Weiland, 335-5848 Sports 
One-hitter keeps Reds sliding Fry's Hawks face 

tough road slate The Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - In the year 
of the no-hitter, Scott Garrelts lost 
his try with two outs in the ninth 
inning Sunday. 

Still, Garrelts wasn't complaining. 
That's because the San Francisco 
Giants are back in the race. 

Garrelts, bidding for baseball's 
record eighth no-hitter of 1990, got 
it broken up when Paul O'Neill 
singled. But Garrelts retired the 
next batter as the Giants beat 
Cincinnati 4-0, sending the Reds to 
their seventh straight 1088. 
Brewen 8, White 80s 8 

CHICAGO - Gary Sheffield 
singled off Scott Radinsky (6-1) to 
break an 11th-inning tie after a 
4Q-minute rain delay and Greg 
Brock followed with a two-run 
single. 

Paul Mirabella (3-2) was the win
ner. After Steve Lyons hit an RBI 
double in the bottom of the 11th off 
Randy Veres and scored on Scott 
Fletcher's single, Tom Edens came 
in and got two outs for his first 
career save. 
Cubs 2, Elq)Os 1 

MONTREAL - Rookie Mike 
Harkey rebounded from his worst 
start of the season with one of his 
best, pitching four-hit ball for 7'18 
innings as Chicago Cubs beat the 
Montreal Expos for their 11th 
victory in 14 games. 

Harkey (9-5) struck out five and 
walked none. Mitch Williams 
relieved Harkey and did not allow 
a hit in getting his 12th save. 
Orioles 4, Royals 1 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Brady 
Anderson led off the game with one 
of Baltimore's four doubles. 

Youths play 
for 'fun' , 
not money 

As 10-year-old second baseman 
Shane Thalken took his position 
last Friday evening, nerv_ously 
tugging at his worn-in Phillies 
cap, he was unwittingly taking 
part in a 51-year-old American 
tradition - Little League Base
ball. 

Like most of the 2.5 million other 
lJIUJLI.U~LYt:JCt; in 7,000 other leagues 
WOlriIHlo'lde. Shane plays baseball 

reason. Not because 
he'll be for free agency or 
arbitration or because he has 
endorsement offers, but merely 
"because it's fun." Simple plea
sures deserve simple explana
tions. 

But like its major league coun
terpart, Little League Baseball 
has survived - and in fact 
prospered - despite a myriad of 
obstacles. 

As The New York Times journal
ist Malcolm Moran wrote in a 
May 6, 1990 story, "Little League 
has endured the problems of a 
decreasing population of children 
and the threat of competing 
activities, and it has acknowl
edged the interest of young 
female athletes and those chil
dren whose enthusiasm exceeds 
their disabilities." 

Iowa City's little league program 
has met some of these challenges. 
After several years of declining 
interest - due in large part to 
summer soccer programs - Iowa 
City youngsters have once again 
taken to the national pastime. 

This summer, for instance, Iowa 
City had over 30 teams compet
ing in three different divisions -
T-ball for six and 7·year-olds, 
Junior League for eight to 
10-year-olds and Senior League 
for 11 and 12-year-olds. All told, 
nearly 600 young athletes played 
ball this summer. 

It was the late Baseball \';Olnm,IS-1 
sioner A. Bartlett Giamatti who, 
perhaps more than anyone else, 
recognized the deep connection 
between Little League Baseball 
and American culture. Giamatti 
writes of little league: "A sport 
and a program, a way of life and 
a style of living, a quest and a 
fulfillment, it is in the fabric 
millions of lives and dreams.· 

Watching Shane and hil team· 
matel play, many of thOle 
dreams become recognizable. The 
dominant dream is to be Jose 
Cans8CO or Ryne Sandberg. And 

See No13. a all, Page 9 

Milwaukee Brewe,. catcher Charlie O'Brien tag, 
Chicago White Sox CIItcher Carlton FI.k a. he tilde. 

AssoCiated PI'8III 

home during second-lnnlng action Sunday In ChI
CIIgo. FI.k wa. out on the play. 

John Mitchell (3-3), given a 2-0 
lead in the first inning, allowed 
four hits in 7'1s innings. 
Twins 8, Athletics 6 

MINNEAPOLIS -Brian Harper, 
who extended his hitting streak to 
19 games with a first-inning single, 
singled home the winning run in 
the 10th inning as Minnesota beat 

Oakland for the third time in four 
games. 

AI Newman doubled off Rick Hon
eycutt (1-2), moved up on walks to 
Kirby Puckett and Gary Gaetti and 
scored on Harper's single off the 
center-field fence. 
Meta 8, Cardinals 0 

NEW YORK-Mackey Sasser hit 

a grand slam and Dwight Gooden 
pitched seven strong innings Sun
day night, leading the New York 
Mets past the St. Louis Cardinals 
6-0. 

The Mets beat the Cardinals for 
the eighth time in 10 games this 
season and held on to their one-

See aa ...... Page 9 

Lohaus, Skinner lead teams 
to Prime Time League finals 
By Brian GaUl 
The Daily Iowan 

The Prime Time summer basketball league isn't 
known for defensive intensity. At least, not during 
the regular season. 

For Penn Way Park, Iowa junior Wade Lookingbill 
scored 24 points and hauled in 14 rebounds while 
former Hawkeye teammate Michael Ingram contrib
uted 20 points and 10 rebounds. 

In the other semifinal, Fitzpatrick's took an over
time thriller from Bremere, 117-103. A controversial 
goal tending call as time expired allowed fitzpat
rick's to tie the contest, and they went on to blowout 
Bremers in the overtime period. 

But it's playoff time in Prime Time. And that means 
some things change. 

"In the playoffs, everybody wants to win," said 
former Hawkeye and current Milwaukee Buck Brad 
Lohaus, who scored 26 points and hauled down 10 
rebounds in Hills Bank's semifinal win Sunday. 

"That's just the nature of human beings," Lohaus 
continued, "That's what you come out here for." 

Troy Skinner was the game's high scorer, with 32 
points, and added 10 assists. Iowa recruit Chris 
Street poured in 20 points and grabbed 21 rebounds 
and Jeff Kraayenbrink scored 22 for Fitzpatrick's. 

"The defense definitely takes a step up," said Gary 
Fitzpatrick, coach and sponsor of the Fitzpatric~'s 
team. 

Kent Hill contributed 39 points and 18 rebounds 
and UNI guard Dale Turner recorded 19 points and 
9 assists for Bremers, but it wasn't enough. 

Those two should know. They have successfully 
guided their teams to the fourth annual Prime Time 
ch~pionship game at 7 p.m. Wednesday night in 
Iowa City City High's new gym. 

Prime Time League playoffs started Friday night, 
when all eight league teams played in first-round 
games. 

Lohaus' Hills Bank team, seeded first after the 
regular season, reached the title bout with a 
convincing 117-107 victory over the Penn Way 
Park-Miller Lite club in one of Sunday night's 
semifmals. 

In Friday night's closest contest, Hills Bank used a 
late rally to nip No. 8 seed Rhoades Kosar - which 
was playing without the services of leading scorer 
Les 'Jepsen, who is at the Golden State Warriors' 
rookie camp. 

Iowa guard Jay Reed scored 29, former Hawkeye 
Jeff Moe netted 24, and UNI recruit Jon Ellis added 
20 in the balanced Hills Bank attack. 

"(Rhoades-Kosar) played a great game," Lohaus 
said. "They walked the ball up the court and played 
good defense. They played a zone in the second half, 
and we hadn't seen that before." 

Beck erases a-shot lead 
for title in Buick Open 
The Associated Press 

GRAND BLANC, Mich. - Chip 
Beck, rallying from an eight-shot 
deficit, shot a 65 on Sunday and 
won the Buick Open when Hale 
Irwin missed a tying putt on the 
72nd hole. 

Beck's 72-hole score was 272, 16 
under for four rounds over the 
7,014-yard Warwick Hills Golf and 
Country Club course. Irwin, who 
hadn't made a bogey in three 
rounds, made six on Sunday in 
shooting a 74 for 273. 

Irwin had a 20-foot putt to save 
par on the par-4, 435-yard 18th, 
but left it short of the cup. 

It was the third career victory on 
the PGA Tour for the 33-year-old 
Beck. 

Beck's best finish this season was 
a seventh and he only decided to 
play in the Buick when he missed 
the cut in the British Open last 
week. He came to Michigan ranked 
73rd on the money list with 
$135,378. 

Beck, whose last victory was at 
New Orleans in 1988, started the 
final round nine under and eight 
back of Irwin. Beck birdied the 
first three holes, gave one back 
with a bogey at the 5th, then 
birdied Nos. 7 and 8 to turn at 
13·under. 

birdie putt on 14 to tie for the lead 
at 16-under. 

Beck missed a 6-footer for birdie 
putt on the 18th, but got the lead 
alone once again when Irwin 
bogeyed the 15th. He put an appra
och into the right bunker and then 
missed a 6-footer for par. 

Irwin got even again on the par-5, 
580-yard 16th, two-putting from 30 
feet for birdie. 

Irwin had a chance to lead alone 
after his 6·iron tee shot on the 
par-3 17th landed within eight feet 
of the cup. But he missed the putt. 

Irwin drove into a bunker off the 
18th tee, and his second shot went 
into the long rough behind a green
side bunker. 

His third shot landed about 20 feet 
from the pin. He began walking the 
instant he hit the approach, clearly 
displeased with the shot. 

Daniel rallies to win title 
in LPGA Championship 

BETHESDA, Md. - Beth Daniel 
shot a 66 Sunday to overcome a 
5-shot deficit and win the LPGA 
Championship - her first major 
title in 12 years on the tour. • 

In beating Rosie Jones by one shot, 
Daniel collected $150,000, the 
largest paycheck in LPGA Tour 
history. Jones, who entered the 
final round with a 2-shot lead, had 
a chance to force a playoff but she 
lipped her 50-foot birdie attempt 
on the final hole to finish with a 72 
and 3-under 281 total. 

See P11., Page 9 

By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO-The good news and 
bad news for the Iowa football 
team this year is simple, accord
ing to Hawkeye coach Hayden 
Fry. 

"The good news is that I have 
most of my players back from last 
year,· Fry said at the Big Ten 
Kickoff Luncheon Friday. "The 
bad news is that I have most my 
players back from last year." 

It seemed easy for the coach 
whose squad went 5-6 last season 
to joke abo,ut the team's misfor· 
tune. That was a year ago, and 
this season doesn't begin for a 
month and a half. 

After the season gets rolling, Fry 
may not be telling too many 
jokes. 

A more-experienced Iowa squad 
will be taking the field in Sep
tember, but it will be up against 
a tough road schedule and some 
equally-experienced conference 
foes. 

The Hawkeyes open at home 
Sept. 15 against Cincinnati, then 
take on intrastate rival Iowa 
State the next Saturday at Kin
nick Stadium. 

After that, Fry's team travels to 
Miami, Fla., to face the defending 
national champion Hurricanes in 

the Orange Bowl. 
"That's a big challenge,' senior 

defensive lineman Jim Johnson 
said. "I can't wait. 1 like tAl 
compare our team with other 
teams, and this will be a great 
challenge." 

Following that game, the Hawk· 
eyes begin a grueling conference 
schedule which includes Michi· 
gan, Michigan State and illinois 
- all on the road. 

See 1IMwkew-. Page 9 

Luncheon treat: Jokes 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO - Iowa football coach Hayden Fry stood in front of a 
room filled with reporters, coaches, school officials and fans at the 
annual Big Ten Kickoff Luncheon Friday. 

He was discussing why his Hawkeye squad had a losing record last ' 
season. 

"I've analyzed what we didn't do,· Fry said. "We usually win close 
games and last year we dicfu't do that. Then I analyzed it further 
and realized that why we didn't win the close games was because we 
didn't have any." 

The luncheon, with ABC college football commentator Keith Jackson 
as master of ceremonies, gave each of the Big Ten coaches a chance 
to speak informally and to tease one another good-naturedly. 

And they grabbed that opportunity with both hands. 
Both Fry and Northwestern coach Francis Peay made light oftheir 

respective 5-6 and 0-11 seasons. But the majority of the jokes dealt 
with the admittance of Penn State to the league and the absence of 
former Michigan coach Bo Schembechler. 

"I'm glad to welcome Penn State," Northwestern coach Francis Peay 
said. "I'm just glad we don't have to play them soon. 

"We were discussing schedules and it (a game between the Wildests 
and the Nittany Lions) didn't come up. But I've heard you (Paterno) 
have been making inquiries as to what it would take. I just want tAl 
say, 'No way, Joe.' " 

A big topic of conversation since the Nittany Lions were admitted tAl 
the league has been a possible name change. 

While officials maintain it will still be called the Big Ten for awhile, 
Minnesota coach John Gutekunst said he had been offered an idea: 
"I got a suggestion.hat we call it the Big Mistake." 

Gutekunst then proceeded to burn the former Wolverine skipper 
who bailed out after last season - his 21st at Michigan - and is 
now the president of the Detroit Tigers. 

"It's too bad Bo is not here because I got a letter of reprimandation 
for criticizing officials," Gutekunst said. "I wanted to show him 
because I know he's never seen one.' 

Aaaoclated p .... 

u.s. loses 
hoops final 
in Games 
The Associated Press 

SEATTLE-Yugoslavia fought If 
an early injury to a starter and foul 
trouble throughout the game to 
beat the United States 85-79 on 
Sunday and win the gold meds! Ii 
the Goodwill Games. It was the 
third straight major internstional 
competition without a title for I 
U.S. team. 

The United States, which 
rebounded from a qualifying-roUDd 
loss to the Soviet Union with 
impressive wins over Italy and 
Brazil, struggled from the outside 
and never was able to take adV8ll' 
tage of Yugoslavia's manpower 
shortage. 

It was partiCUlarly victimized by 
its previously superb backcouri, 
with starters Kenny Anderson an4 
Todd Day shooting '\IDbined 
4-for-22 from the field, Y 80m, 
I-for-12. 
BASKETBALL 

Sergei Bazarevich had 24 poinil 
and 12 assists and the Sovi" 
Union scored the game's final iii 
points to win the bronze medii 
with a 109-103 victory over BrasiL 

Beck birdied the 10th and, after a 
bogey at the pareS 11 th, reeled off 
three successive birdies. He had 
the lead alone at 16 under after a 
birdie on the par-4 14th, a 
322·yard hole. 

Beck was lining up his approach to 
the 18th as Irwin sank a 5-foot 

"It's been 12 long, hard years, and 
to finally win a major - it feels 

See 00II, Page 9 

Chip Beck from Fayetteville, N.C., watche. his putt Sunday on the 18th 
green at the Buick Open PGA golf tournament at Grand Blanc, Mich. 
Beck won with a 18 under par total for the tournamenl 

The Soviets led 84-74 with 8:46 &0 
play, but Brazil, led by Od 
Schmidt's 44 points, went on 8 19-8 
run for a 93-92 lead with 4:30" 
play. Andrei Lopatov broke I 
103·103 tie with a jumper In tbI 
lane with 1:40 left and Bazarevidl 
made it 107-103 with a bank ~ 

See Ou .... PlgtQ -
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